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millennia, Western thinkers have argued whether huiiians have it within themselves to curb violence against fellow creatures on the
planet. I fall in the camp that believes that humans can choose not to inflict fear and devasEarion on our bellow humans and other earthly
beings. "Madman," we say, when one person attains to a position of power that allows him to terrorize and destroy lives around him.
Anger often erupts with our fear when another human violates our code of civilized behavior and inflicts pain and ruin on other humans

or ourselves. We do not like other individuals, institutions, or nations [o create an environment of Hear through power and violence.

However, some acts of violence thad hurilans often experience occur without malice, wrath, or intent to harm. Although we used to

personi5' a perpetrator of such acES who wreaked vengeance against humans Gor their failings, we know that floods, hurricanes, torna-
does, and tidal wa\ es are not like war, "ethnic cleans

ina," or institutional intimidation. There is no

'Mother Nature" who coldly meted out punishment
or arbitrary wrath. As our 24-hour weather channel

tells us, today we have "Weather Events." Fearsome,

devastating, and lethal, these e\-ends exert power, take

lives. destroy property, and change rhe landscape of
our planet. But though we fear their, we don't blame
chem. There's nothing pcrsona] or po]itica], divine or
demonic, in the destruction. Unlike humans, weather

cannot choose not to wreak havoc, terrih. and kill

It wasn't until I was lying in bed on January 19,
listening to the helicopters circling a mile or two away

above Lycoming Creek, that I realized the enormity of
a flood event. I'd lived on the mild creek one summer

as it shrank to a trickle by August. We'd take our

lawnchairs and a glass of wine into che middle of the
creek in rhe evening and relax in the cool w-acer,

watching the flock of swooping swallows give way to

swarms of bats as the evening progressed. We moved

away from the creek reluctantly [o meet new needs.

The ominous fluttering nnd roar of the Chinooks

opened a window on the kind of panic you
have when you realize you could have been the
onein trouble

Perhaps because the destruction caused by

floods is not personal or political or perhaps
because ne realize any of us could be in need in
Ehe midst of destruction, communities the

individuals who make up rhe communities seem to rise to meet the occasion with the nobler attributes of humanity. The history of
flooding in Lycoming County during the past 100 years shows that the major floods have opened floodgates [o our community's best

human qualities, including compassion, charity, creativity, and love. This issue of the Lycoming County Historical Society's Jaz/}-na/ is

devoted to the history of floods that have marked our coinmunlty's hearts, homes, and landscape
The issue is a compilation of documents currently housed in the LCHS collection. It includes oral and w-ritten histories by resi-

dents who lived through terrifying floods, transcripts of programs, and lists of maEeriaJs available ior further study in our Museum. We
begin with a record of the exhibition, "Courage and Calamity: Floods of the West Branch Valley," held on the first anniversary of the

JanuaW 19, 1 996 11ood that took six lives in our county. Next, excerpts from the transcript of the program accompanying the exhibition
document the rescue and recovery operations as experienced by emergency management person nel and the people they helped. These

memories are Hollowed by four accounts of personal experiences: one of the 1 889 flood related in retrospect, two of Ehe 1 936 flood

recorded as events unfolded, and one of the 1996 flood. These Stories are Fold in the narrators' own words with minor editorial adjust-

ments. Finally, the last section of this issue provides a list of articles published in puE issues of thelalrl/la/ and in the Munch Historial
Society's journal, Nam .z/zZ Teen.

Other resources are also available in the Museum. The Photograph Collection includes se\ eral hundred photos of flood events
bem'een 1 862 to 1996. In rhe manuscript collection, special collections of newspaper articles from f%e 77mfi, T%e Ba/ zeC Zbf

W#famsparf S##, and the Gr£4 among Others, provide eyewitness accounts of the devastation and extent of floods for over a century.
Also available is a vast collection of articles collected by local historian Tom faber

After the 1 996 flood, Red Cross workers who had years of experience helping communities around the country deal with disasters

r)cited that Lycoming County residents were more generous with their time and money to help flood victims through every stage of rhe

event from trauma to recovery than were residents in any other community they had worked in. For example,
only county ever to have raised more money for its own recovery than Ehe national chapter of the Red Cross raised.

help than to ask ior help. Clearly, the floods brought out the best in us.

I like to think haE we don't hax e [o have either human or natural violence to stimulate altruism and creative thinking. Just as we
hope to seem floods and reduce the destruction brought about by natural causes, so might we hope to stimulate Ae rloble qualities clear.

ly inherent in our community through means other than devastation. I hope this year's Jarfr/za/ will serve to increase knowledge of the

history of floods in the West Branch Valley and will also inculcate pride in our community's demonstration of resilience and strength in
che face of catastrophe. Moreover, having recognized as well the great abundance of charity and compassion and other noble qualities in

our midst, I hope we can continue [o drab on them and develop
them without the stimuli ot tear and devastation.

.7
solstice. Tbe sky groton !igbter b) almost two minutes a

inns ofsprinR: subtle shifts in tbe qttaliq ofsnow, a diKerence in tbe
da}. lgrolo lighter. Already there are

birds' songs. A squirrel comTnits sui-
cide under my Tempo's wheels, duking out $'om between MO parleed cars. It's tl)e drought, a local natural-

ist tells me. It's preset'arian oftbe species against too many squirrels in tbe spring.

FIleR blizzards. Tllen torrential rains. The worst gooding this cantu n. I volunteer at tbe Red Cross

Disaster Cettter. Irecognize tl)e mask ofsbock on our clients' faces. My particularjob is to greet them, calm

chem, get them to thinly about what tl)ey wil[ do next instead ofw])at bas happened. " That's wbett you
know they'll be okay," tbe professional Red Cross workers sa), "wbetl they think about tbeir$ture. " Tbe

prediction ofmore rai7t Bits tl)e Center with pa'tic.

Fbe crows come, raking our neighborhood with tl)eir cries sbonl] aBeT sunrise. The stubble in tl)e$eL&

skirti7tg tbe city is .jlozen uttder $oodwater. Tbe crows are scavenging. I Lie in bed bcLlfasleep, loondering

wby their cawittg tobeek in m)fear. Later, two outsize crows stand in mypatb on eitlJer side ofthe tonite

Line hull High Sheet, partittgas Imaneuuer my car between them.

T
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this is the story. told in pictures, words and

artifacts, of the courage of the people of the West
Branch VHlev in the face of nature's fury. The

story tells how literally ior hundreds of years

they have coped with the calamity of raging

waters and how those waters have shaped both the land and the people. This
exhibit grew out of reflections by the Lvcomine County Historical Society's

Exhibition Committee on the role of a museum during such tragedies as last
year's devastating flood. The Museum's role, first and foremost, is to record.

That process -- the sharing of stories and experiences also allows people

Secondlyl history by its veW nature helps [o place events in perspective.
I'hus, although it has its genesis in the ev(Inks ofJanuary 1996, the exhibit

does not locus on the 1996 Hood, but presents images of flooding from the

earliest photographic records in the Museum's colle(Ition [o the p;event. Many
of the pictures exhibited here have been shown before; many have not. By

showing them now in conjunction with images from last year's damage, we
hope to stimulate thought about the interaction of humans and nature in our
valley and to place the events of last January in a larger context

Of course, on another level, many of the photographs are simply interest-
ing to look at. In order to farther the recording of history, we invite the pub-

lic to relate their own stories in the notebooks provided for each major flood
in the last century. We also urge you to contribute flood related items to the

Museum's collection, particularly copies of photographs, so that our docu

mentation of these events may be more complete.

I'hroughour history, the West Branch of the Susquehal\na has overblown

its banks numerous times, making nodding a problem ior Lycoming County
ind the surrounding areas. Most of the local flooding problems come from
the geography of the area and the climate

I'he highlands to the north of Williamsport corlserve snow longer into the
spring, and where temperatures suddenly turn warm the snow melts East but
the ground, still frozen, cannot absorb it. The melting snow produces a rapid
run-off into the streams and then into the Susquehanna itself if this is com-
bined with heavy spring rains, the result is extensive flooding in the wide sur-
rounding area of the Susquehanna Valley (commonly known as the flood-

plain). Floods don't only occur alter the spring thaw. They can occur anytime
the ground becomes over-saturated with moisture. After extended periods of

heavy precipitation, the ground can no longer soak in the rain and the water
will be dissipated as run-oH ' into the streams and river

No matter what the cause of the flood, the results can be devastating.

The first recorded flood of the Susquehanna River occurred in February of
1 692, and since then the river has overflowed its bank countless times. The

to heal

OURAGE .AND CALAMI'I'Y floods of the 18th and 19th centuries in incoming County took their toll
on saw mills, flour mills, fences, and Farms carrying pumpkins, corn, logs,
and lumber down the river.

October 5, 1786 marked the first of the great pumpkin floods, so
dubbed because of the great quantity of pumpkins and corn that rode the
crest of the Susquehanna as it swept downstr(lam. Another staggered the
area one year later on October 1, 1787. And since 1886, the mighty

Susquehanna has jumped its 20 foot banks more than 25 times
Particularly memorable are the floods of 1865, 1889, 1894, 1936, and

1 972. The high water spawned widespread destruction in Williamsport and
many smaller towns along the West Branch

7 . . .
three days ot weather, SI '. PADDT'S DAy FLooD

Eli:.=lE::= i::i"::h '' ' '~K;AZ';;a{
a Hour-Hoot ground covering of
snow to melt rapidly. The run oH'from the rain and melted snow swelled
the West Branch of the Susquehanna river to a crest of 28'2". Water covered

9/10 of Williamsport. The streets in the business section were submerged,

and the basins at the lumber mills were inundated. Market Square looked
like a lake, and water measured six feet deep at the corner of Fourth and
Academy Streets

As the w&t€r level rose, eKorts had been made to prevent the flood

waters from breaking over Hepburn Street below Porter and Company's

Mill, but the canal overflowed anyway. Part of the Susquehanna Boom,
located on the south side of the river west of Arch Street in Newberrv,

gave way sending huge logs and piles of lumber downstream that
destroyed everything in their path

The gushing water swept away three spans of the Williamsport IWagon)
Bridge and one span of the Pennsylvania Railroad Bridge. It also carried
houses down river, uprooted railroad tracks, and severed all telegraphic
communication with adjacent towns.

ZBr Wsr B} rb Bzz&'f//z estimated the loss in Williamsport to be several
million dollars.

telegraphed into town early Fridays May 31, but it was not until 2:00 a.m.

Saturday, June I that the Susquehanna West Branch at Williamsport began
to react, showing a rise of two feet per hour.

Steadily and rapidly thereafter the rise continued. By 9 a.m. the river

had already reached the 1865 flood level (28') and was still rising. Shortly
alter noon the water began crossing the Pen nsylvania Railroad tracks at

Walnut and Campbell Streets, and soon the area north of the railroad
crossing was submerged. The rise kept on until 9 p.m. reaching a height
more than 5 feet above the record 1865 flood. When the water was at its

height, a small river steamboat traveled the main streets of Williamsport.
By daylight Sunday, June 2, the water level began to subside, and
Williamsport began to check its damage. Twenty-three people were dead;

merchandise in downtown stores was ruined; logs, lumber, and debris
blocked the streets.

At its height, water in 1 889 was six feet deep in the buildings on Market

Square and over jour ieee deep in the Pennsylvania Railroad Station, the
Park Hotel, and the Lvcomine County Courthouse.

When rising water in 1889 broke the Susquehanna Lumber Boom, over
400 million feet of logs and lumber, worth at least $10 million, were

washed down the river destroying everything in its path
Pavement was torn up, houses left their foundations, and gas pipes

broke. Damage was found to be lust as extensive in the surrounding com-

mtmities. Total flood loss in Lycoming County reached $5 million

#.st five years alter the devas-

t,ti($'rof the 188'9 flood, Lycoming % FLooD OF MAY 1894
Count was struck again. In mid-
May the river crested at 30 ieee following five days of heavy rain. Local busi-
nesses, industry, and homes suKered damage similar to that of 1889. Both
the bridges at Marker and Maynard Streets were overthrown. However, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Bridge, lust west of Chestnut Street survived because

it had been weighted down with coal cars that enabled it to withstand the

tremendous impact of the water. Perhaps the greatest loss occurred when the

Susquehanna boom broke again. It contained over 150,000,000 feet of logs
ready to be manufactured that went crashing dove n the river causing exten.

five damage along the way

&«&«r#«'Z@«#8,««a t4u@

John E. Jones Hardware Store
Pine Street, Williamsport

--1865 Flood

Front Street between Hepburn and
rt,PAWilliam Streets

--1889 Flood

FLooD OF JUNE 1889 $1: jZeople all acr.ss rhe
country remember the year

1889 as the year of the tragic Johnstown Flood. But June 1 889 also brought
record breaking and highly disastrous floods in many other sections of
Pennsylvania, b'coming County included. Heavy rainfall late in May caused
the Susquehanna River to crest at an unprecedented height of 33' 1

During the rwo-day span from May 30 to June 1, a total of 7.0] inches of
precipitation was recorded. Four inches of the total fell the night of May 31
benveen 8 p.m. and 4 a.m.News of a major food upriver at ClearRield was

FLooD OF 19361bl$} f-ycoming Count, like the
.4farf# .r8, .rgB6 rest of the county, was struggling

out of the great Depression.
Business and industry were on their way back when disaster struck.

The Susquehanna River spilled over its banks, swollen by days of melting
snow and incessant rain. Deep grourld frost was blamed ior the rapid run

oK throughout the West Branch watershed. During the night of March 1 8,

DO YOU I(NOW WHY THE FLOOD OF 1936 WAS CALLED THE HELLO AL FLOOD?

Ham radio operators oren have provided a vital service during times of emergenq Floods, fires, tornadoes, and hurricanes can interrupt telephone

service and other means of communication. Radio amateurs oren have used their equipment during such disasters to reestablish communication links. AI
Glass provided this service ior Williamsport during the 1 936 flood. During this flood, downtown Williamsport was under water. Electricity and telephone
service was disrupted.

Radio station WjiAK, high and dry on the third floor of the Sun-Gazette building on West Fourth Street, continued to broadcast using car batteries
to! emergency power. Glass, operating a shortwave !adia station at his home at 1 030 High Street(out of flood zone), relayed messages to and from

Corner of Packer and Bennett
Streets, Williamsport, PA

1936Flood
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t,ti($'rof the 188'9 flood, Lycoming % FLooD OF MAY 1894
Count was struck again. In mid-
May the river crested at 30 ieee following five days of heavy rain. Local busi-
nesses, industry, and homes suKered damage similar to that of 1889. Both
the bridges at Marker and Maynard Streets were overthrown. However, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Bridge, lust west of Chestnut Street survived because

it had been weighted down with coal cars that enabled it to withstand the

tremendous impact of the water. Perhaps the greatest loss occurred when the

Susquehanna boom broke again. It contained over 150,000,000 feet of logs
ready to be manufactured that went crashing dove n the river causing exten.

five damage along the way
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John E. Jones Hardware Store
Pine Street, Williamsport

--1865 Flood

Front Street between Hepburn and
rt,PAWilliam Streets

--1889 Flood

FLooD OF JUNE 1889 $1: jZeople all acr.ss rhe
country remember the year

1889 as the year of the tragic Johnstown Flood. But June 1 889 also brought
record breaking and highly disastrous floods in many other sections of
Pennsylvania, b'coming County included. Heavy rainfall late in May caused
the Susquehanna River to crest at an unprecedented height of 33' 1

During the rwo-day span from May 30 to June 1, a total of 7.0] inches of
precipitation was recorded. Four inches of the total fell the night of May 31
benveen 8 p.m. and 4 a.m.News of a major food upriver at ClearRield was

FLooD OF 19361bl$} f-ycoming Count, like the
.4farf# .r8, .rgB6 rest of the county, was struggling

out of the great Depression.
Business and industry were on their way back when disaster struck.

The Susquehanna River spilled over its banks, swollen by days of melting
snow and incessant rain. Deep grourld frost was blamed ior the rapid run

oK throughout the West Branch watershed. During the night of March 1 8,

DO YOU I(NOW WHY THE FLOOD OF 1936 WAS CALLED THE HELLO AL FLOOD?

Ham radio operators oren have provided a vital service during times of emergenq Floods, fires, tornadoes, and hurricanes can interrupt telephone

service and other means of communication. Radio amateurs oren have used their equipment during such disasters to reestablish communication links. AI
Glass provided this service ior Williamsport during the 1 936 flood. During this flood, downtown Williamsport was under water. Electricity and telephone
service was disrupted.

Radio station WjiAK, high and dry on the third floor of the Sun-Gazette building on West Fourth Street, continued to broadcast using car batteries
to! emergency power. Glass, operating a shortwave !adia station at his home at 1 030 High Street(out of flood zone), relayed messages to and from

Corner of Packer and Bennett
Streets, Williamsport, PA

1936Flood
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ne grateful

Wmiamsporter penned

this poem to thank aH
those who aided the

0 Hello Al?Are you there?
voice rang out upon tbe air.

Gluing hope and courage too,
As we bowed our beads in prager,
Listeningjor that voice to say
Hello Al?At'e ]pou there?
No tongue can ere ucl)dress

Our beardelt thankfulness
To tbe men wbo toiled

So faitb$1lL] there for us.
May God's blessing rest on you,
For ][ou surely bade come through.
Men ofconrage, brave and h'ue.
It takes courage to dare and do.
Vou bade proved you al'e true blue,
And we glue our thanks to you
Heroes oftbePood.

kept much of the snow on the ground. Then, or] January 18 and 19, a

wanll front with 20 [o 3D mph sustained winds and high temperatures

melted much of the snow. On January 19, the temperature reached 55
degrees and peak wind speeds were recorded at 44 mph. Finallyl driving

rains dumped as much as 3 inches of water on top of the snow-melt. By

5:30 p.m. on January 19, the Susquehanna River in the Williamsport area
was above flood level and rising

It crested on die 20th at 5: 15 a.m. at 26.7 inches above flood stage. The

dikes, designed to hold up to 36 feet, prevented flooding from the
Susquehanna in Williamsport proper, but throughout the rest of Lycoming

Count, with its steep mountains and narrow valleys, the raging creeks and
streams, swollen by runoH ' from the rain and snow-melt, created a disaster

of unanticipated proportions. In addition, ice jams on the upstream water-
ways created havoc with eHorts to predict when the streams would rise, and

cut short the usual warning time available to emergency oHicials. On
January 19, as the water rose rapidly and unexpectedlyl calls "flooded" in to

the Lycoming County Department of Emergency 91 ICenter.
The Center received over 3,1 00 calls on that date, 739 of which were

emergencies, compared to a normal day of approximately 600 calls and 135
emergencies. Dispatchers relayed emergency calls as fut as possible to fire,

police and medical personnel who labored feverishly throughout the late
Mernoon and evening of January 19 to rescue stranded residents from cars,

frees, and rooRops. As temperatures fell with darkness (a low of 18 degrees
was recorded), rescuers batt]ed the additional dangers of frostbite and

hypothermia as they brought victims to safety from the freezing water. For
some, however. the heroic Charts were not in time

Six people died throughout the County and the destruction wrought by
the raging waters was immense. Nine hundred seventy-nine homes had

received inferior damages, such as u-acer filling the first floor of the house.
Two hundred housing units were destroyed, most of which were mobile

homes. Lycoming County ranked first in the dollar amount and number of
households approved ior federal and state disaster aid in the northeast cen-

tral section. One thousand seven hundred fihy-seven residents were
approved ior $3,703,092. The citizens of the Count, however, as in the

past, worked together to take care of their own. The local Chapter of the

Red Cross coordinated relief eHorts. Donations of food and clothing flowed
into disaster areas, mainly from local churches, businesses and schools.

Items donated ranged from quilts and toys to free well testing and oil

absorbing materials. Local organizations held numerous fundraisers to bene-

fit the flood victims, and volunteers gathered to help clean up the debris.

That thrilling

flood victims of 1936.

Faced the seemingly impossible task of keeping abreast of supply and
demand ior people from Northumberland, Union, and Sullivan Counties

who travelled here in search of supplies from electrical equipment to food.

Before the dikes and levee were completed, Williamsport experienced
one more substantial flooding in late May of 1 946. Rainfall in May totalled

9.45 inches with six inches Edging between May 25 and May 27. The River
crested at 30 Geek and high water once again inundated most of the city's
business district and industrial area. The flood ofl 946 was the last flood

preceding the completion of the dikes. The next major danger of Hood did
not occur untiIJune, 1972.

the river crested in Williamsport at 33.9 feet. About 2/3 of Williamsport

was inundated as the river expanded. Water engulfed the entire business dis-
trict and all but about a handful of the city's industrial establishments.

Water was recorded 10 feet high in some industrial and commercial areas

ofthe city.
Most of the churches, all of the theaters, many schools, practically all

public buildings, and thousands of private homes were flooded.The entire
West Branch of the Susquehanna suRered damage from the high water. Lock

evels of32.8 feetHaven, Renovo, and Jersey Shore all
tanks to the tireless workLuckily, loss of lice in the area hac

of amateur radio operators who directed relief when telephone service
Failed. It was an amateur radio operator who got word [o authorities about

the hard hit town of Renovo, west of Williamsport. This contact resulted
in an airliR of much needed food and medical supplies.

This flood was the worst in Williamsport's history destroying over

$1 0,500,000 worth of property Consequently, it prompted the flood
Control Act of 1 936 which authorized the building of the Williamsport
flood control system.

the city. The dike runs from Miller's Rurl in Loyalsock Township (near
the junction of Northway Road and East Third Street) west toward

Lycoming Creek, and north on Lycoming Creek toward rhe West Fourth

Street Bridge. In the Newberry section of town, it runs froill the Arch
Street pumping station to the west end of Reach Road. On the South

Williamsport side of the river, a 1 1,300-foot earth levee (raised embank-

ment) and an 880-foot concrete flood wall protects {he town from
Maynard Street downtown to Charles Street.

The dike is 36 feet high. The system includes 1 0 pumping stations to
help dispose of surface drainage from the protected area. When the river
covers the pipes of the storm sewer system, water pressure forces the water

[o backup. The pumps facilitate drainage of the internal water. When the

river reaches l0.5 feet, pumping stations at Penn, Basin, Hepburn, and

Arch Streets begin to drain storm sewer water. The others are then put into

action at diKerent river depth stages.

Williamsport's flood control system makes flood stage in the city 36

feet; elsewhere it is about 20 feet. As of 1 967, the dikes had prevented an
estimated $23,900,000 in Hood damages.

- DID YOU KNOW
Montoursville faced an isolation problem as high water from dc Loyabock

Creek cut off travel into Williamsport. When the creek reached its 30.8 foot

crest, the water on the bridge was deep enough [o reach the root of cars,
making travel by boat the only way in or out of dle borough.

' Agnes broke jour records in de WIUiamsport Area:

. A total rainEdl of 16.8" ior the month smashed de l0.32" set in June 1916.

. Greatest 24-hour rainEHI on June 22, 1972, measuring 8.66"

. Record amount of rain in one storm := 13.52" -- fell between the wening of

June 20 and the morning ofJune 2(:;

. Record river crest measured at the Market Street Bridge was 1.1 8 ieee higher
Aan the 1936 record.

AGNES AND 'lHE 1972 FLOOD rricane IW6 FLOOD Mobile home strewn on top of a car
in Lycoming County, PA

1996FloodDID YOU KNOW!

. The '36 flood was Me prime factor ior the building of the flood protection sys-
tem around the ciq.

. The levees were built to withstand a flood crest of 36 feet.

' 36 years aren the deepest flood in Williamsport history, the dikes proved
Meir worth.

. The number 36 appeared [o be Williamsport's lucky number during the
1972 flood.

The entire city of Willliamsport, with the exception of the elevated ground

above High Street, was submerged, leaving a M1 3/4 of the city underwater.

Agnes had been

described as the greatest natural disaster to strike Lycoming County. The
magnitude of the disaster statewide was unparalleled in the history of PA,

with total losses reaching the $2 billion mark. Agnes arrived in central

Pennsylvania on the evening ofTuesday, June 21 where she remained

stalled for the next t~vo days dumping huge quantities of water over the
Susquehanna River drainage basin. Rainfall charts show heaviest rain

directly along the Susquehanna River from the Maryland line to
Williamsport- The importance and eHectivcness of Ae dike became evident

in Williamsport when record rainfall caused the Susquehanna River to crest

at an unprecedented 34.75 feet on June 23.

The city, protected by the flood corltrol system, remained, for the first
time in history, water free. However, areas up and down the river unpro-

tected by dikes, suHered heavy damage. Whole sections of floodplain com-
munities like Jersey Shore, Munql Montgomery, Montoursville, and even

Loyalsock Township, were inundated. In the Lycoming and Loyalsock

Creek areas and downstream in Montoursville, destruction was equalled

Branch Vdlev has
been the site of frequent flooding, and humans have had to deal with its con-

sequences for virtually as long as they have inhabited the area. In January of
1 996, however, few citizens were concerned about the possibility of danger
from gooding. Floods have only rarely occurred in winter. Additionally.

many people of the area felt protected by the dike system and flood forecast-

ing and control measures that had been in place during the latter half of this

century. While it was true that flooding occurred in 1972, (alter the erection
of the dikes), nevertheless that event was the direct result of an unusual event

Hurricane Agnes.

But in January of 1 996, the people of the West Branch Valley were cer-

r.tinly not thinking about hurricanes. They were too busy coping with a

brutal winter. Severe winter weather had generated snoMhlls roughly 40
inches above normal and 40 to 50 days of below freezing temperatures had

FLOOD CONTROL

The 1936 flood prompted local and federal relief agencies to begin the
study of dike and levee construction to protect the Williamsport area

against future floods. In 1940, work on the flood control project began,
but World War ll brought it to a standstill. Construction was not resumed
until 1946 and took 9 years and $15,250,000 to complete. The project

The Lycoming County Historial Society gratefully acknowledges the following individuals and businesses ior providing photographs, video rapes, 'lVs, and VCR's.

Photogapbs call tess aflnon Slliplq Jettti $r ShiplqCraigSmitl} ' Tbe LCHSphotograph collection including the 1). Vincent Smith Colkctian aM tl)e Ptitae Vannucci Collect.
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melted much of the snow. On January 19, the temperature reached 55
degrees and peak wind speeds were recorded at 44 mph. Finallyl driving
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hypothermia as they brought victims to safety from the freezing water. For
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Six people died throughout the County and the destruction wrought by
the raging waters was immense. Nine hundred seventy-nine homes had

received inferior damages, such as u-acer filling the first floor of the house.
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Items donated ranged from quilts and toys to free well testing and oil

absorbing materials. Local organizations held numerous fundraisers to bene-

fit the flood victims, and volunteers gathered to help clean up the debris.
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Creek cut off travel into Williamsport. When the creek reached its 30.8 foot

crest, the water on the bridge was deep enough [o reach the root of cars,
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3 people staring the center, we had 12 people in a room

about half this size continuously answering phorles from calls
for help. And dispatching units, ue had them backed up, nor-
mally we have like about an inch piled of dispatch cards. That
day we had almost a Hoot. Somebody measured them and said,

Gary, look, we have 1 2 inches of dispatch cards." That gives
vou a little bit of the scenario.

The first to respond were the volunteer fire companies
in the Ralston area, of course--that was hardest hit. Haleeka

area, which was Hepburn Township. And Old Lycoriling.

They were some of the first units dispatched. And they were
also, you see, they gave us a lot of good feedback from the

field too ofl "Look, this Hood is, again, of a magnitude we
haven't seen. We've seen rises within a boot to two feet, dirge

beet of water within an hour. This has not occurred in the

past." And you think about the snow that was melting that
day on the mountaintops and we have videos of it, and I

think you have it in your video, where by the end of the dav.

the six feet of snow that was up on those mourltaintops was

gone. We saw brown grass on those mountaintops. Where

did it go? Right down into the valley. And that valley unHor-
[unately was Lvcoming Creek. We understand, of course,

there was gooding along the Susquehan na River in

Montgomery. Williamsport suKered a great deal and

Montoursville, but up in Ralston, those slides showed where

that wafer went up into the homes on the first floor. So when
we started to get that information from the volunteers in

Ralston and Trout Run, Hepburn Township and Old
Lycoming, we knew the magnitude that it was occurrirlg.

As soon as we declared a declaration of disaster, we basi-

cally advised anybody along any of the streams [o monitor the

operations very closely and also to prepare to evacuate.

People who were out there in the field could maybe give you a
little better handle. But we knew evacuations were occurring
there. Again in the Ralston area, Haleeka, they were moving

people out. The Red Cross and the support services did a
tremendous job already starting to set up centers by noon that

day and later by mid ahernoon. So they were some of the first
areas along that-Montour Oil, I think most of you are familiar

with that area--they kept watching the creek right there next
[o them, and they knew by about noon to two o'clock that

they were going to have water, and, of course, by later on that

day, it had almost gone up [o the eastern portion of the town

on the road that goes back to the airport.

All you have to do is, my Gird house is a place to open up and

have people come in [o take phone calls. We actually went

into it somewhere in that morning, I don't remember, some-

where before noon. We were dispatching all our own calls.

The County was giving them to us over their phone. Rather
than tie their radio up, we dispatched for Old Lycoming. By
noon, or slightly before noon, I had people on the street

going door [o door, knocking. I had teams going though

warning of an event coming. And they went through once,

came back, and I sent them through a second time. By jour

o'clock we had water and it come verb very suddenly. It had

broken through somewhere in the 5530 area, when the big

wave came through and caught a lot of our people oFguard

at Ehe upper end. It's one that I've never seen the magnitude

of it carne so East and so quickly. I'd never seen that creek

come up that way.
There were quite a iew jevacuationsl. We picked up, I

won't even say how many. We had three payloaders going in

with people in buckets and a driver picking people out of
homes that would not leave. I know I answered some of the

phone calls, and I asked, "Why did you not leave when I sent

people [o warn you that it was coming?" and they said,

Well, it doesn't [natter. We're here. Come and get us. Come

ind get us." We had one payloader thad was there aren the

flood that actually w€nt off of the street and sort of sunk.

And we had some firemen going in the water close to
being. . . personnel trying to get these people out. I've made

letters up, I've gone door to door and asked people to--when

we tell you that it's corning, it's coming. Please get out. But
you still have people that will not leave. They lust absolutely

will not leave. And the Governor says there's nothing you can
do. There's nothing he carl do. If people are going to stays

they're going to stay. We try and get them out and fortunately
we got most of them. Now this time we had some bad luck

not in the tou nship, but in our other areas that we work

with. It's the greatest flood I've seen, and I hope I don't see
lny more like that.

Panel Discussion
on Friday morning, 10 o'clock. They were at a corlGerence,
and ladvised them--l talked to Les Gruver and our other

star and we asked for a declaration of disaster.

We knew at that time, early on in char morning that we
were going [o have a tremendous flooding event. We lust did-

n't know the magnitude of it. Normally our communications
center handles about fi\ e hundred phone calls in a 24-hour

period. That day we received over 3000 phone calls in a mat-

ter of 12 hours. We knew from the beginning of that day
that it wu going to be a long period of time. We handle a

couple hundred incidents, mainly police incidents, in a 12-15

hour period. That day we dispatched over 700 fire and rescue

calls to people. So we knew from that morning on--we
watched the weather radar from Ithink about 8 o'clock in

the morning--we could see that green track from the south-
ern part of the border of Pennsylvania to the northern part
that we had to contend with. If vou remember back, Ithink

a lot of people--u,e talked about it in the past--had a kind
of a sense of disbelief I think all of us were Righting offsnow
about this high in our driveways. It was down to about 20

degrees in some areas during that month. And of course, all

of a sudden now we're going to have warming temperatures

up to thirty to forty to nifty degrees and the snow melt in
combination with a winter rain of 3 inches that, unfortunate-

lvl was the formula ior the disaster that occurred. Probably

about 8 o'clock we had a pretty good feeling that something

was going to happen.

We started [o receive phone calls then from some of

them at Powy's, the lower lying areas that we deal with in Old

Lycoming Township, up in Hepburn Township, the Haleeka

area. We started to get the picture there thad there was some

seriousness [o the event occurring even by 8, 9, ] 0 o'clock
that morning. By 10 o'clock we knew we had experienced a

couple hundred more phone calls, dispatched some incidents,

again in the low lyirlg aren where flooding normally occurs,
so we had a pretty good idea by 10 o'clock, when we talked to
the commissioners, of the magnitude of the situation.

Unfortunatelyi the storm really went outside aH the

benchmarks that we've utilized over the past several years

Ralston, you'll hear that brought up a lot, our gauge up there

at {he railroad bridge goes up to about 14, 15 ieee. At 8 feet
we know we have about three and a half hours until there's

flooding in the lower lying areas of Haleeka and Old
Lycoming Township. 10 to 12 feet, moderate flooding in
those areas and 14 ieee, we're going [o have some severe flood-

ing. That day of the flood it w€nt over 20 beet. We lust had
no idea of the devastation that could occur. We knew it was

going to happen. We lust didn't know how bad. So between
the combination of the rapid rise of the streams, Me phone

calls that were coming in--and Les coordinated a lot of that
with the National Guard ior the Chinooks to come in and do
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0
Fo give you a little overview,

our department of
Emergency Services is

responsible ior 4 areas. We
handle the 91 I calls that

come into the center ior fire,

police, EMS. We also head
the Emergency Management

Agency ior the Count. We
also have a regional
Emergency Medical Services

program that trains the
ambulance services here and

works with our hospital,

supplies and equipmerlt. And then we have a hazardous
materials division, which if we have a hazardous materials

incident, we are responsible ior. So with that type of depart-
ment and the umbrella we have with the County

Commissioners here, it has worked out very well over the
years. That's been about 20-some years in the making, and
that has been very elective. So when we look at having a

kind of a heartbeat, so to speak, of Emergency Services of
the Count, we understand immediately the magnitude of

Ehe situations that are occurring.

They asked about stories, a lime about the incident itself
Commissioner Curchoe and the other two commissioners,

Reitz and Neyhart, were brand new of course, last year at this

time. The first time I had an opportunity to talk to them dealt
with a hazardous materials incident at the Lonza Eacilitv. I

talked to them and advised them that we may have to shelter

and place a hundred or maybe filly thousand people. So hey
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3 people staring the center, we had 12 people in a room

about half this size continuously answering phorles from calls
for help. And dispatching units, ue had them backed up, nor-
mally we have like about an inch piled of dispatch cards. That
day we had almost a Hoot. Somebody measured them and said,

Gary, look, we have 1 2 inches of dispatch cards." That gives
vou a little bit of the scenario.

The first to respond were the volunteer fire companies
in the Ralston area, of course--that was hardest hit. Haleeka

area, which was Hepburn Township. And Old Lycoriling.

They were some of the first units dispatched. And they were
also, you see, they gave us a lot of good feedback from the

field too ofl "Look, this Hood is, again, of a magnitude we
haven't seen. We've seen rises within a boot to two feet, dirge

beet of water within an hour. This has not occurred in the

past." And you think about the snow that was melting that
day on the mountaintops and we have videos of it, and I

think you have it in your video, where by the end of the dav.

the six feet of snow that was up on those mourltaintops was

gone. We saw brown grass on those mountaintops. Where

did it go? Right down into the valley. And that valley unHor-
[unately was Lvcoming Creek. We understand, of course,

there was gooding along the Susquehan na River in

Montgomery. Williamsport suKered a great deal and

Montoursville, but up in Ralston, those slides showed where

that wafer went up into the homes on the first floor. So when
we started to get that information from the volunteers in

Ralston and Trout Run, Hepburn Township and Old
Lycoming, we knew the magnitude that it was occurrirlg.

As soon as we declared a declaration of disaster, we basi-

cally advised anybody along any of the streams [o monitor the

operations very closely and also to prepare to evacuate.

People who were out there in the field could maybe give you a
little better handle. But we knew evacuations were occurring
there. Again in the Ralston area, Haleeka, they were moving

people out. The Red Cross and the support services did a
tremendous job already starting to set up centers by noon that

day and later by mid ahernoon. So they were some of the first
areas along that-Montour Oil, I think most of you are familiar

with that area--they kept watching the creek right there next
[o them, and they knew by about noon to two o'clock that

they were going to have water, and, of course, by later on that

day, it had almost gone up [o the eastern portion of the town

on the road that goes back to the airport.

All you have to do is, my Gird house is a place to open up and

have people come in [o take phone calls. We actually went

into it somewhere in that morning, I don't remember, some-

where before noon. We were dispatching all our own calls.

The County was giving them to us over their phone. Rather
than tie their radio up, we dispatched for Old Lycoming. By
noon, or slightly before noon, I had people on the street

going door [o door, knocking. I had teams going though

warning of an event coming. And they went through once,

came back, and I sent them through a second time. By jour

o'clock we had water and it come verb very suddenly. It had

broken through somewhere in the 5530 area, when the big

wave came through and caught a lot of our people oFguard

at Ehe upper end. It's one that I've never seen the magnitude

of it carne so East and so quickly. I'd never seen that creek

come up that way.
There were quite a iew jevacuationsl. We picked up, I

won't even say how many. We had three payloaders going in

with people in buckets and a driver picking people out of
homes that would not leave. I know I answered some of the

phone calls, and I asked, "Why did you not leave when I sent

people [o warn you that it was coming?" and they said,

Well, it doesn't [natter. We're here. Come and get us. Come

ind get us." We had one payloader thad was there aren the

flood that actually w€nt off of the street and sort of sunk.

And we had some firemen going in the water close to
being. . . personnel trying to get these people out. I've made

letters up, I've gone door to door and asked people to--when

we tell you that it's corning, it's coming. Please get out. But
you still have people that will not leave. They lust absolutely

will not leave. And the Governor says there's nothing you can
do. There's nothing he carl do. If people are going to stays

they're going to stay. We try and get them out and fortunately
we got most of them. Now this time we had some bad luck

not in the tou nship, but in our other areas that we work

with. It's the greatest flood I've seen, and I hope I don't see
lny more like that.

Panel Discussion
on Friday morning, 10 o'clock. They were at a corlGerence,
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program that trains the
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Commissioners here, it has worked out very well over the
years. That's been about 20-some years in the making, and
that has been very elective. So when we look at having a
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Creek at that time. The motorist was right by Stroehmann's

Building, if anyone's familiar with that, and he had managed
to get out of his car and was on top ofl I believe it was an air
conditioner ullit maybe Hour or five Hoot oH the ground. But

he still was probably 6 or 8 feet from the top of the roof

where he could get safety, and he was surrounded by water.
Luckily the State Police helicopter was in the area. We

grabbed some ropes and tried to get around the building buE

there was no getting to him. The State Police helicopter took

us up, and wlwere going to get out and on che roof and try

[o get this gentleman on the roof of the Stroehmann's build-
ing. By thai time--and I don't know who it was, I still don't
to this day, maybe someone can help me out here--there

was a volunteer fireman somehow got up from the front of
Ehe building Ifireman
identified as Rick

Strauss

They were up
there. I believe there were

three men at that point,
but they had no way of

getting this person, rlo
ladder and no rope. We

had a rope and the heli-

copter. And I opened rhe
door of the helicopter,

and the pilot, Sgt.Jack
Garritv. says, "Make sure
vou throw that hard
enough it doesn't get
cauahtin the tailrudder.
That was the last thing I
wanted to hear. This was

my first ride in a helicop-

ter. I opened the door,
and I threw--l don't
know ifl knocked his eve

out or not, but Ithrew it down there, shut the door, then we

took oR. and at that point it was lust devastating. That's
when it hit me. There were people on trailer roofs, the motel

right there. There was a number of people on the motel
EI,erywhere you looked. And it was still daylight and they're

f[ashing nash[ights at us trying [o signal us. And Sgt. Garrity

says, "You know we're not equipped to pick people up with
rhe skids on the helicopter. We're lust not equipped. At char

point all we could do is fly around and survey, and that was
when the decision was made to call in the National Guard

from that point I went back and did some other things.

thing that was exposed was our Ence. They were complete wet
suits, thermal, and they were real head. We went out and

started up Lycoming Creek Road. We didn't know what we

were getting into. We had ice coming down. The power was
still on ior heat. That was a decision--l don't know who

made that decision--but that was the decision that the power
be left on so that was another thing that we were kinda not
thinking too much about but was always in the back of our

heads because there were power lines down. lce coming down
and the first rescue we made there was a family of four--

mother, three children and a dog over near Cottage Avenue
right next to the bank where the creek should have been. We

took them oH ' the roof and took them to Green's Market

there where there was dry land and other persons there [o

provide them with warmth and so forth. Then we took I'm

going [o say probably 1 3, 15 people out of a tavern right

there real close, including an infant. And although the water
wasn't deep right there, it was waist deep, and ior someone [o

walk through that without the proper gear on like the fire
company provided us, they'd have frozen before they e\er got

[o dry land. So wc floated the people up, Hour of them, in the

boat and took them over. The worst thing that I saw From

there--we tried [o make our way through and into the trailer
park behind Green's Market. Going through there we hear a

woman's voice yelling help. So myselfand Scott Harmon held
the baal there, and Sgt. Hale and Cpl. Hall started walking
up this trail. And it's a shame that and you may have a pic-
ture of chia trailer. The trailer broke in halal Just devastated.

And on the way over, Sgt. Hale lust completely goes under

the water. So they try to get him up. Here he'd stepped into
che foundation where the trailer was. And, of course, the

water's all mud. You can't see anwhina under it. They finally

get him out, and there's four ladies in the trailer. Two of them
are older and [wo are younger. Each one of them is frozen
I'hev're wet. They'd been in there ior hours. There's of course

no electricity, no heat, no nothing in there. They were pretty

glad to see us, [o say the least. We got the two younger ones

out, then the one had some medical problems.I We hadn one
front end loader when we got over [o dry land, and we
loaded her into the bucket of the front end loader, and the

ground was lust so soh that it swamped it. So we had [o get

her on out. Those are lust some of my experiences of the
flood. I hope r don'r ever have to experience anything like
that again. I started at 7 o'clock on the 19th, and it was some

time--l think I got home to my house, I think it was 6 or 7
the next morning #

aging--at one time I would say we had about 30 or 35 mis-

sions going on simultaneously.

It was kind of hit and miss Friday night. We were
sending out our biggest assets that we have: because we're a

ground unit, our five-ton truck which cords approximately

three beet of water. We had some of our wreckers go out and

some of our five-tons, and they were driving mostly in the
Muncy area. They were actually pulling people oH their

porch roofs. So they were pulling them in. And that was
about all that we could eject because we actually had to

extract one of our own vehicles. . . . There was nothing we

could do further than that other than provide the mobility

assistance ior Lycoming County and the search and rescue
personnel to help with that. So that was basically it.

Saturday, the crest came, I believe, Saturday evening. I

was involved with some heliport operations in the

Lewisburg area. We got a iew people oH ' rooftops with the

air ambulance section, as I said. And then Sunday things
seemed to be a little more stable. We more or less transi-

tioned to the recover part of the operation, and we don't

get involved very much in recovery other than ensurirlg

that--you know, roving patrols--to ensure that there's no
looting or anything like that going on. I didn't see that there

was a propensity of that in this operation. I didn't see any-

body picking up anything. At least my experience was
everybody seemed [o be helping out with getting people

out, stabilizing the situation. When I was out in the street,
it was mostly people lust picking things up.

I was quite impressed with how fast and how devastat-
ing the river is because I'm not from the area. I'm from the
Shamokin-Mt. Carmel area, and I'm not accustomed to see-

ing something happen that quickly and that magnitude of
destruction caused. It was amazing. I was really impressed,

especially with Old Lycoming Township bureau, the Old
Lycoining EOC. They responded very rapidly, and they
were on top of things. The service that was provided by Old

Lycoming Township when the soldiers arrived there, they

really had no problem. They knew exactly what they want-
ed, where they needed the assistance. ] think because of that

the loss ofliEe, as sad as it was, was greatly minimized
through their Chart and their professionalism here. It was a

pleasure working with them.
ITjhe company G 1 04th Aviation out of Phillipsburg,

they got the word. . . . I think it was already dark when they
got the word, so it's--they had to fly cross-country to a
place--l don't know how familiar the pilots are with the
area, but they use r\ight vision devices and everything. So

Captain Filipcmk

Predominantly what ue do is, in the event of a mobiliza-

tion, we support the civil authority. As the gentleman in

charge of the Emergency Management Agency will be able to
tell you, what we do is we assist them and we coordinate. We

have coordination meetings, and we discuss the operational

plan and any shortfHI that may have been experienced in past
operations. We try to make it so that the National Guard can

augment and support. It's predominantly mobility support

and personnel support. For the event specialized units, such as

rhe Company G Aviation Company, hovering is part of their
normal training routine. But as far as--l'm in the tank battal-
ion, the armored battalion. We don't specifically train ior

search and rescue operations per se. But when we get deployed
up there, we ehectively become operationally controlled by

the civil authority. So we have military leadership there, but

we're subject t(> =they are che experts in that field, and they

direct our assess M they need. We're basically reinforcement.

IAjctually. personnel extraction is not practiced very

much. The air ambulance section practices that. That's part

of one of the skills that they're required to have. The
Chinook unit, it's not a normal routine ior a Chinook to

extract personnel with a hoist. That's not rlormal 6or them.

However, hovering a helicopter is a normal part of their rou-

tine. So they basically adapt to the situation. They assess

what needs to be done, they make a determination, and they

lust execute the mission. That's what they're required to do. T
don't know if anybody has any experience in helicopters, but

hovering is the most diMcult thing to do in helicopters It's
vert diHcult.

IAI gentleman had a concern about the comlnunica
lions from a military aspect. We use an FM frequency which
is broad band. It's not as powerful as a UHF, which is a nar-

row band frequency. Most of the civil agencies use UHF

radios. Okay, like your emergency police they use UHF. We
use FM because it's harder to detect on the battlefield, so

we're set up that way as a military organization. However,

[wo situations can remedy that situation. When they dis-

patched air ambulance rescue eKorts to the Lewisburg-Milton

area, I was dispatched as the air-ground liaison officer, so I

went with a portable FM radio. It's a PRC-77. Some of you

guys who were in the military may know what that is. It's a

little backpack radio that you cart. lwent down and spoke

directly to the air crew that way. Once we got involved in
Milton, we put the aircrah on the ground, arid we put a vol-
unteer Glreman on board the aircraR with a UHF radio. So

when I was done with my mission there, we lust coordinated
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company provided us, they'd have frozen before they e\er got

[o dry land. So wc floated the people up, Hour of them, in the

boat and took them over. The worst thing that I saw From

there--we tried [o make our way through and into the trailer
park behind Green's Market. Going through there we hear a

woman's voice yelling help. So myselfand Scott Harmon held
the baal there, and Sgt. Hale and Cpl. Hall started walking
up this trail. And it's a shame that and you may have a pic-
ture of chia trailer. The trailer broke in halal Just devastated.

And on the way over, Sgt. Hale lust completely goes under

the water. So they try to get him up. Here he'd stepped into
che foundation where the trailer was. And, of course, the

water's all mud. You can't see anwhina under it. They finally

get him out, and there's four ladies in the trailer. Two of them
are older and [wo are younger. Each one of them is frozen
I'hev're wet. They'd been in there ior hours. There's of course

no electricity, no heat, no nothing in there. They were pretty

glad to see us, [o say the least. We got the two younger ones

out, then the one had some medical problems.I We hadn one
front end loader when we got over [o dry land, and we
loaded her into the bucket of the front end loader, and the

ground was lust so soh that it swamped it. So we had [o get

her on out. Those are lust some of my experiences of the
flood. I hope r don'r ever have to experience anything like
that again. I started at 7 o'clock on the 19th, and it was some

time--l think I got home to my house, I think it was 6 or 7
the next morning #

aging--at one time I would say we had about 30 or 35 mis-

sions going on simultaneously.

It was kind of hit and miss Friday night. We were
sending out our biggest assets that we have: because we're a

ground unit, our five-ton truck which cords approximately

three beet of water. We had some of our wreckers go out and

some of our five-tons, and they were driving mostly in the
Muncy area. They were actually pulling people oH their

porch roofs. So they were pulling them in. And that was
about all that we could eject because we actually had to

extract one of our own vehicles. . . . There was nothing we

could do further than that other than provide the mobility

assistance ior Lycoming County and the search and rescue
personnel to help with that. So that was basically it.

Saturday, the crest came, I believe, Saturday evening. I

was involved with some heliport operations in the

Lewisburg area. We got a iew people oH ' rooftops with the

air ambulance section, as I said. And then Sunday things
seemed to be a little more stable. We more or less transi-

tioned to the recover part of the operation, and we don't

get involved very much in recovery other than ensurirlg

that--you know, roving patrols--to ensure that there's no
looting or anything like that going on. I didn't see that there

was a propensity of that in this operation. I didn't see any-

body picking up anything. At least my experience was
everybody seemed [o be helping out with getting people

out, stabilizing the situation. When I was out in the street,
it was mostly people lust picking things up.

I was quite impressed with how fast and how devastat-
ing the river is because I'm not from the area. I'm from the
Shamokin-Mt. Carmel area, and I'm not accustomed to see-

ing something happen that quickly and that magnitude of
destruction caused. It was amazing. I was really impressed,

especially with Old Lycoming Township bureau, the Old
Lycoining EOC. They responded very rapidly, and they
were on top of things. The service that was provided by Old

Lycoming Township when the soldiers arrived there, they

really had no problem. They knew exactly what they want-
ed, where they needed the assistance. ] think because of that

the loss ofliEe, as sad as it was, was greatly minimized
through their Chart and their professionalism here. It was a

pleasure working with them.
ITjhe company G 1 04th Aviation out of Phillipsburg,

they got the word. . . . I think it was already dark when they
got the word, so it's--they had to fly cross-country to a
place--l don't know how familiar the pilots are with the
area, but they use r\ight vision devices and everything. So

Captain Filipcmk

Predominantly what ue do is, in the event of a mobiliza-

tion, we support the civil authority. As the gentleman in

charge of the Emergency Management Agency will be able to
tell you, what we do is we assist them and we coordinate. We

have coordination meetings, and we discuss the operational

plan and any shortfHI that may have been experienced in past
operations. We try to make it so that the National Guard can

augment and support. It's predominantly mobility support

and personnel support. For the event specialized units, such as

rhe Company G Aviation Company, hovering is part of their
normal training routine. But as far as--l'm in the tank battal-
ion, the armored battalion. We don't specifically train ior

search and rescue operations per se. But when we get deployed
up there, we ehectively become operationally controlled by

the civil authority. So we have military leadership there, but

we're subject t(> =they are che experts in that field, and they

direct our assess M they need. We're basically reinforcement.

IAjctually. personnel extraction is not practiced very

much. The air ambulance section practices that. That's part

of one of the skills that they're required to have. The
Chinook unit, it's not a normal routine ior a Chinook to

extract personnel with a hoist. That's not rlormal 6or them.

However, hovering a helicopter is a normal part of their rou-

tine. So they basically adapt to the situation. They assess

what needs to be done, they make a determination, and they

lust execute the mission. That's what they're required to do. T
don't know if anybody has any experience in helicopters, but

hovering is the most diMcult thing to do in helicopters It's
vert diHcult.

IAI gentleman had a concern about the comlnunica
lions from a military aspect. We use an FM frequency which
is broad band. It's not as powerful as a UHF, which is a nar-

row band frequency. Most of the civil agencies use UHF

radios. Okay, like your emergency police they use UHF. We
use FM because it's harder to detect on the battlefield, so

we're set up that way as a military organization. However,

[wo situations can remedy that situation. When they dis-

patched air ambulance rescue eKorts to the Lewisburg-Milton

area, I was dispatched as the air-ground liaison officer, so I

went with a portable FM radio. It's a PRC-77. Some of you

guys who were in the military may know what that is. It's a

little backpack radio that you cart. lwent down and spoke

directly to the air crew that way. Once we got involved in
Milton, we put the aircrah on the ground, arid we put a vol-
unteer Glreman on board the aircraR with a UHF radio. So

when I was done with my mission there, we lust coordinated
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ching up there. I watched those Chinooks come in and if

chose gentlemen didn't know hovering when they come into

our parking lot--. I'll tell you, they come in and lust

swooped down and landed. There was no looking around for

a place and night vision, they lust put that thing down in a
spot that was as big as this room, and in Fact if it was that

big. And put them down and take them back oK, and it was
lust like that, one alter the other. Yes, I know they're address-

ing it. It is a problem lor communications.

When the Trooper stated that they threw that rope
dow n to Stroehmann's, okay. those guys were in a stairwell

that comes up that lust has a cover over it, and they did pull
that man up onto the roof He was soaking wet, of course.

The temperature had dropped down to, Idon't know, some-
where close to zero, I think, and he was freezing. So what

they did is they all stripped part of their clothing oft and
they stripped that man down and used their clothing, put

him in that stairwell, kept him there until they were able to

get rescued, and in Fact the Chinooks come in and got them.

That's how they got oH ' that roof was through a Chinook.

That gentleman that I said went in there and lost his
car, that was one of the ones that floated down the incoming

Creek road, blue lights still going. Bless the little bunny. He

said, "I stood there on the roof and watched my car going

down with the blue light on it." That's one of the fanny
things that happened. #

dick 17, ] 8 feet ior Williamsport at the moment, so I thought
nothing of it. Then it rained all ahernoon, so when lcalled in

at 5 o'clock, I said "Are you still going [o stick with that 17,

1 8 beet?" IThey saidl "Oh, no. We've changed that now to 25

[o 27 heel." Well, I had about 50 people that I primarily cali
who really need help quickly to move their stun'in their
restaurant, things like that. But then, as I say. it finally crested

at 28.6 feet. But the river program we have now, why, is being
phased out of Muncy becallse the National Weather Service

has really got it perfected. Now, they forecast from Hudson

Bay to North Carolina. Can you imagine that territory? They

forecast from Hudson Bay to Nord Carolina, and during the
Agnes flood of '72, they put the stun in the computer so Eut

that they put in a crest of 21 feet ior Williamsport for de
Agnes flood which stopped 34.75 when it was finally finished.

But I can appreciate that when they had to forecast from such
a tremendous distance. We only had one little watershed here.

They have thousands of watersheds.

Muncy Creek area, Loyalsock Creek, so there were many,

many things happening at one time as usual. I didn't think

[oo much about it except the amount of calls and the things

we were doing till probably, I'm not sure when it was, mid

ahernoon, 2:30, 3 o'clock., something like that. I don't know
whether it was Joe or whoever was calling me and saying,
Hey, we need the helicopters," and we started talking about

he[icopters, ca]]ing National Guard. That's about the time we

realized this was something of a magnitude we hadn't seen 6or

quite some time. And by rhe way, it works in Perlnsylvania.
They ca]] me from the field if they need resources like that. I

make the ca]]s--there are special formats and Harms we use to

call the Pennsylvania agency, Emergency Management and

they make contact with their liaison in Harrisburg, who then
ends up calling out what resources ze r)ecessary from the

National Guard units. This would probably be our first real

live contact with National Guard in doing these things 6or
many, many years, and we were sure glad they were there. So

we made the phone call like 2:30, quarter [o 3. For me, I was

on the phone when I realized something of pretty good mag-
nitude, and we're going to be here awhile. So we were.

And many phone calls kept coming in and then, early
evening I guess it was, things kinda went quiet and the

phones stopped operating. That brought a whole new light to

the situation of emergency and especially backup plans. There
had been plans der since we moved from downtown in the
Court House to the Lvsock View area where we are now that

if phone lines should be disrupted in any sense, there were

plans to activate very quickly to mitigate that situation. To do
that, we had agreemet)ts with the phone companies to imme-
diately transfer calls that would normally come out to us [o
other areas. One of those areas was State Police--and other

areas. It goes to a telephone exchange where we simply send

people [o plug-in phones in those areas where they take

phone calls in given areas where your 91 I calls have been
transferred to and radio them back to the center where the

radio capabilities are. We send amateur radio Hulks to each of

Chose facilities, so they can use amateur radio, so they can

relieve congestion on the regular radios to relay those things

back. So it's kind of fitting when you look at the things we've
done in that sense with amateur radio and so forth land at

thee display over here Ithatl relates to amateur radio floods

many, many, many years past. It shows you sometimes things

lust don't change too much 6or backup communications.

There was a good thing out of this event as Em as phone
calls and breaking phone lines was the fact that most of our
agencies had already been activated. Of course, from early

morning all the Hire companies had been notified and had
been activated, and actively removing Hulks from their homes

art Tvo:
Recovery and Rebuilding

}oe Berdn

I'll get started on that, I guess. jlt wast more my wide

Flat had the problem than I thought I did. She's one of the

reasons I'm not where I u as before. We've gone through 4
floods from '72 up through '84, and many other times where

we had moved completely out where it come up to the cellar

walls and stopped and went back down. So, yes, I have the

knowledge of what they go through. And it's--l didn't think
it u-as Mecting me until we moved out of the area. I still to
this day get that sick feeling when it rains and I know the

water's going to come up. It's lust one of those things that I
didn't think was bothering me because she's the one taking
care of the house most of the time, getting the stun'out. I

was out with my job trying [o get everybody else out. So she
finally had enough oat in '84 and said, "l'm going to the top
of the hill. You can stay here if you wish, but the house will

be up there." So we did move. So that's one thing when

you--l did learn one thing. lknow how to finish a base-
ment after Hour times I got it down .

It's very devasraring when you walk back into your

home. '72, I got hit on the first floor, and it lust wiped us
out. Almost totally wiped us out, really. If it wouldn't have

been for the grant from the federal government, and help

hom many people in the comnluniW, I don't know ifwe'd
have survived it as a family or not. But dns time, the '96

flood, the outpouring of the companies and the industry and
people was lust unreal. I thought volunteerism had stopped
as I had know n it. Believe me, it hasn't. This really, as you sit

back and look and see what the people did for the people

that were in this Hood, it's unreal. Everybody lust gave and

gave and gave and then gave again. All I needed to do was

pick up a phone--chat was what my part of the job was--sit-
ting in there trying to firm out what was needed, make those

telephone calls and see ifwe could get it. I was turned down

very little. So every time I called ior something, I got it, and

by the lime you'd hang up the phone, it was coming in the

back door. People--l can understand, the floods I went

through, it was always warm weather. The water came up, the
water went down, you pumped out your basement, and you

went about cleaning it up. This time the water came up, the
wafer went down, basements froze. There was nothing you

could do. You're stuck. You had Homing but ice. And it was

hard. VeWI very hard to try and get these places cleaned up

In fact, to this day we're sein cleaning some of those up. My
assistant Lou, there, who's my assistant now since januaivJ

P

It was quite a
diKerent situation ior
us and certainly ior

me because 6or 30

years before that or so
I was used to being
out in the water and
out in the trucks

of you saw in the pic-
tures and so forth. So
it's a linde diHerent

when vou're inside a

building and you can't
physically see what's

going on out there. And most Hulks who are involved in
emergency services, the first thing they want to do is go [o
Ehe scene to see what you can see and see what's really going

on. It gives you a lot better idea ofwhat's really happening at
rhe scene. So early that morning we knew- of course, that we

were in trouble based on what the stream readings were at

Ralston, as Gary had mentioned. By noon or so we had two

hll types of operations because by the time it was gettirlg
dou,n here to Joe's area and on down this area, up in Ralston

area the water started going down and they were looking at
cleanup ehorts already. So we were trying to coordinate, of

course, all the calls coming in ior emergency situations, emer-
gency needs, supp]ies, resollrces, medical Facilities and dings

like that as well as alls, lots of calls, coming in ior help
The Gtrst all I recall, like 10 o'clock in the morning,
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of {he night. And then I pass this information down on to
Milton and Watsontou n and Lewisburg. And let me recant

the story here a little bit about the night before the flood.
The first 1 2 days ofJanuaiy we had something like 40

inches of snow, and we thought it was going to be a tremen-

dous record that month. Well, the night before the January
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ching up there. I watched those Chinooks come in and if

chose gentlemen didn't know hovering when they come into

our parking lot--. I'll tell you, they come in and lust

swooped down and landed. There was no looking around for

a place and night vision, they lust put that thing down in a
spot that was as big as this room, and in Fact if it was that

big. And put them down and take them back oK, and it was
lust like that, one alter the other. Yes, I know they're address-

ing it. It is a problem lor communications.

When the Trooper stated that they threw that rope
dow n to Stroehmann's, okay. those guys were in a stairwell

that comes up that lust has a cover over it, and they did pull
that man up onto the roof He was soaking wet, of course.

The temperature had dropped down to, Idon't know, some-
where close to zero, I think, and he was freezing. So what

they did is they all stripped part of their clothing oft and
they stripped that man down and used their clothing, put

him in that stairwell, kept him there until they were able to

get rescued, and in Fact the Chinooks come in and got them.

That's how they got oH ' that roof was through a Chinook.

That gentleman that I said went in there and lost his
car, that was one of the ones that floated down the incoming

Creek road, blue lights still going. Bless the little bunny. He

said, "I stood there on the roof and watched my car going

down with the blue light on it." That's one of the fanny
things that happened. #

dick 17, ] 8 feet ior Williamsport at the moment, so I thought
nothing of it. Then it rained all ahernoon, so when lcalled in

at 5 o'clock, I said "Are you still going [o stick with that 17,

1 8 beet?" IThey saidl "Oh, no. We've changed that now to 25

[o 27 heel." Well, I had about 50 people that I primarily cali
who really need help quickly to move their stun'in their
restaurant, things like that. But then, as I say. it finally crested

at 28.6 feet. But the river program we have now, why, is being
phased out of Muncy becallse the National Weather Service

has really got it perfected. Now, they forecast from Hudson

Bay to North Carolina. Can you imagine that territory? They

forecast from Hudson Bay to Nord Carolina, and during the
Agnes flood of '72, they put the stun in the computer so Eut

that they put in a crest of 21 feet ior Williamsport for de
Agnes flood which stopped 34.75 when it was finally finished.

But I can appreciate that when they had to forecast from such
a tremendous distance. We only had one little watershed here.

They have thousands of watersheds.

Muncy Creek area, Loyalsock Creek, so there were many,

many things happening at one time as usual. I didn't think

[oo much about it except the amount of calls and the things

we were doing till probably, I'm not sure when it was, mid

ahernoon, 2:30, 3 o'clock., something like that. I don't know
whether it was Joe or whoever was calling me and saying,
Hey, we need the helicopters," and we started talking about

he[icopters, ca]]ing National Guard. That's about the time we

realized this was something of a magnitude we hadn't seen 6or

quite some time. And by rhe way, it works in Perlnsylvania.
They ca]] me from the field if they need resources like that. I

make the ca]]s--there are special formats and Harms we use to

call the Pennsylvania agency, Emergency Management and

they make contact with their liaison in Harrisburg, who then
ends up calling out what resources ze r)ecessary from the

National Guard units. This would probably be our first real

live contact with National Guard in doing these things 6or
many, many years, and we were sure glad they were there. So

we made the phone call like 2:30, quarter [o 3. For me, I was

on the phone when I realized something of pretty good mag-
nitude, and we're going to be here awhile. So we were.

And many phone calls kept coming in and then, early
evening I guess it was, things kinda went quiet and the

phones stopped operating. That brought a whole new light to

the situation of emergency and especially backup plans. There
had been plans der since we moved from downtown in the
Court House to the Lvsock View area where we are now that

if phone lines should be disrupted in any sense, there were

plans to activate very quickly to mitigate that situation. To do
that, we had agreemet)ts with the phone companies to imme-
diately transfer calls that would normally come out to us [o
other areas. One of those areas was State Police--and other

areas. It goes to a telephone exchange where we simply send

people [o plug-in phones in those areas where they take

phone calls in given areas where your 91 I calls have been
transferred to and radio them back to the center where the

radio capabilities are. We send amateur radio Hulks to each of

Chose facilities, so they can use amateur radio, so they can

relieve congestion on the regular radios to relay those things

back. So it's kind of fitting when you look at the things we've
done in that sense with amateur radio and so forth land at

thee display over here Ithatl relates to amateur radio floods

many, many, many years past. It shows you sometimes things

lust don't change too much 6or backup communications.

There was a good thing out of this event as Em as phone
calls and breaking phone lines was the fact that most of our
agencies had already been activated. Of course, from early

morning all the Hire companies had been notified and had
been activated, and actively removing Hulks from their homes
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Flat had the problem than I thought I did. She's one of the

reasons I'm not where I u as before. We've gone through 4
floods from '72 up through '84, and many other times where

we had moved completely out where it come up to the cellar

walls and stopped and went back down. So, yes, I have the

knowledge of what they go through. And it's--l didn't think
it u-as Mecting me until we moved out of the area. I still to
this day get that sick feeling when it rains and I know the

water's going to come up. It's lust one of those things that I
didn't think was bothering me because she's the one taking
care of the house most of the time, getting the stun'out. I

was out with my job trying [o get everybody else out. So she
finally had enough oat in '84 and said, "l'm going to the top
of the hill. You can stay here if you wish, but the house will

be up there." So we did move. So that's one thing when

you--l did learn one thing. lknow how to finish a base-
ment after Hour times I got it down .

It's very devasraring when you walk back into your

home. '72, I got hit on the first floor, and it lust wiped us
out. Almost totally wiped us out, really. If it wouldn't have

been for the grant from the federal government, and help

hom many people in the comnluniW, I don't know ifwe'd
have survived it as a family or not. But dns time, the '96

flood, the outpouring of the companies and the industry and
people was lust unreal. I thought volunteerism had stopped
as I had know n it. Believe me, it hasn't. This really, as you sit

back and look and see what the people did for the people

that were in this Hood, it's unreal. Everybody lust gave and

gave and gave and then gave again. All I needed to do was

pick up a phone--chat was what my part of the job was--sit-
ting in there trying to firm out what was needed, make those

telephone calls and see ifwe could get it. I was turned down

very little. So every time I called ior something, I got it, and

by the lime you'd hang up the phone, it was coming in the

back door. People--l can understand, the floods I went

through, it was always warm weather. The water came up, the
water went down, you pumped out your basement, and you

went about cleaning it up. This time the water came up, the
wafer went down, basements froze. There was nothing you

could do. You're stuck. You had Homing but ice. And it was

hard. VeWI very hard to try and get these places cleaned up

In fact, to this day we're sein cleaning some of those up. My
assistant Lou, there, who's my assistant now since januaivJ
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It was quite a
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us and certainly ior

me because 6or 30

years before that or so
I was used to being
out in the water and
out in the trucks

of you saw in the pic-
tures and so forth. So
it's a linde diHerent

when vou're inside a

building and you can't
physically see what's

going on out there. And most Hulks who are involved in
emergency services, the first thing they want to do is go [o
Ehe scene to see what you can see and see what's really going

on. It gives you a lot better idea ofwhat's really happening at
rhe scene. So early that morning we knew- of course, that we

were in trouble based on what the stream readings were at

Ralston, as Gary had mentioned. By noon or so we had two

hll types of operations because by the time it was gettirlg
dou,n here to Joe's area and on down this area, up in Ralston

area the water started going down and they were looking at
cleanup ehorts already. So we were trying to coordinate, of

course, all the calls coming in ior emergency situations, emer-
gency needs, supp]ies, resollrces, medical Facilities and dings

like that as well as alls, lots of calls, coming in ior help
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Creek. And exacdy what I wanted. It was sitting on the

river nice, quiet, away from the madding crowd--and it
was in the Hood-plain and, of course, it had been built up. It
had washed aw&v in the '72 flood, and then it was built on

piers that were 4-foot high, and I said, "WeU, it certainly
couldn't flood that bad. It's certainly not going to get any
worse." Well, vou know the story. twas rescued. Iheard all

the warnings. I moved my car out and was going back to get
my truck, ahd I realized I was doing my income tax, and I

wanted to save the disks. So I downloaded all the things I was

doing ior my income tax, while the waters . . . and it was
much too late. I had intended [o go, but the timing was oE
Story of my life . . . it's that timing. So I couldn't get out
because the access road was covered

I made a call to 91 1 , and that was interesting. I guess it's
your system that directs calls into the proper area. I guess

that's how i{ works, because I did get Willing Hands, and

again, I thank the captain, and I wanted to again thank the
people at Willing Hands, the volunteers who stayed on the

phone with me Gor 8 hours until rhe helicopter came and real-

ly kept my spirits up. They didn't allow me to get worried. But
I was a little bit concerned. [ was not quite as concerned.

Anyway they rescued me and my cat, and they did a great job,
and it's been a year of recovery.

I'here's been a positive thing. It turned out that the

township supervisor; would not allow me to rebuild. As a
matter of taft, it was the third time, and the County didn't

feel comfortable about letting people go back into Ehe flood-

plain. We had a difHcult time getting a permit until they

finally said that, well, we're going to establish a new 1 00-year
floodplain, and in order Hor you to build, the first floor must
be 18' inches above the most recent flood. lbuilt 3 feet
above. And I'm back where lwas where Ifeel comfortable.

I'm on 1 0-foot steel piers that are 6 inches in diameter and
concrete filled. This last, if you remember, lust alter

Thanksgiving we had some high water. ILaughterl But snore
than all of that--my optimism has increaed--but more
than that it was the association with the people that helped
me out of my dimculty, willing to risk their life. You said
that it changes lives, and it did that. The negative, of course,
is that my staying there required people to come get me. And

Char jeopardized them. For that I'm sorry. Anyway, lwanr to

thank anybody that had anything to do with it. It was really

a good experience.

some talent ior saving people, but I didn't know how to,

how to, you know, what should I do. So I went up to Old
bcoming and said, "Hey, can you use me?" I didn't think
when I went up there that day that I was still going to be
there, and I am to this day because there still is a lot of

recovery going on. Ithink Hor recovery we're almost--we're
into mitigation a]so. The federal government come out with
a grant that was oHered to all the townships for cleanup and
recovery, and it was an amount that the townships took

advantage of So the County stepped in and said, "Well,

we'll take this on." We have a group of people since the

flood hit, our renewal people that were assisting, coordinat-

ing things. Then the County probation department hired a

man to take community service workers. People who had to
serve community service for drunkerl driving, whatever. So
we put them out, and we started coordinating them, which

gave us a lot of help. But the problem was that they aren't

allowed ro use power equipment or anything. So the County
decided to get involved, and they hired fifteen people who

are allowed to use power tools, chainsaws and etc. So since

September, they've been out tearing logjams apart, cutting

them up, burning them, assisting within trailer courts, pri-
vate homes, whatever. The grant was supposed to end in
February wasn't it, Carl? But lunderstand that it's been

extended now to the end ofJune. So on a daily basis we have
approximately between 20 and 30 men out doing recovery

and mitigation work

BitiBird

Williamsport had about a comparable amount of rain, but I
had no idea at all wham Dubois Airport had, or Germania,
which is dle headwaters of Kettle Creek. or Gale, which is the
headwaters of Pine Creek or Cedar Run. Ihad no idea at all

what those stations had--that's part of those 5400 square

miles I was telling you about. So later that morning WMLP
in Milton predicted the worst flood ever to strike Milton, so

the Milton Borough Council spent the entire morning trying
[o get Dick Michaels arrested while the river was rising about
a foot arid a half an hour, which is 5 tin)es the normal rate.

So about 9 o'clock that aRernoon lwas downtown on

Water and Main St., appropriately named, and this bellow
stuck a mike tmder my nose and said, "Bill, what can vou tell

the people of Milton?" Well, all I knew was they had l0 1/2

inches of rain. I had two rain gauges. One I didn't empt ' and
one I did every hour. I knew they had 1 0 1/2 inches of rain

It was a tremendous amount of rain. lknew that if a rainfHI

in the mountains was Me same as Mundi the water'd be up
[o the steps of the Post OfHce by Saturday. Ihad no idea at
all. But something inside mc said, "Bill, sav 35 Hcet." So I

said, "Tell Milton to prepare ior 35 Geek ofwater." Well, peo-
ple in Milton who'd lived through floods before knew that
was 1 4 inches deeper than the '36 flood, so they took appro-

priate action. So when it was all said and done, the river at
Milton crested at 35. I feet. So I became an instant hero in

mat part of the township. But the good Lord had to be with
me because I had ilo way of knowing at all, but, fortunately.
the mountain stations only got half of what we got, or if they
had gotten the same amount, it would have been at least a
50-£ootflood.

which we did. We still didn't have a concept of how bad it
was, but driving back over the mountain, we could see the

water lust rushing down Montgomery Pike. We got back to

the Court House. We knew that the immediate things were
taken care of because we have a good staff You hear about

commissioners, you know something's gone wrong. You don't

hear from us, you know everything's going okay. So we sat in

our conference room, and we had to start---damage wasn't

even here yet, bur our job was to start planning the recovery.
So at noon before anybody even knew about it, we talked

about how to get things better. So we said, "Where's the

plan?" Everybody said, "What plan?" The commissioners

said, "There must be a plan from 1972 that worked ior us

before." We looked around and there was rlo plan, so we sat

down and said we'll talk later about how to come up with a
plan, but we sort of scratched our heads and went to work.

j[jn 1972 they hired ]ot of special people and hired a]]

kinds of people with federal money! and there wasn't any
money avail-
able. So our

plan was to use
normal

resources, lust
tie them in
with the chari-
ties, how

important our
charities are. So

the commis-

sioners sat

down and said.
'Whv not use
what's out

there?" So we

said, "Well, the
Red Cross is

out there, and
for the housing
we have the

West Branch Realtors. For legal service, we had the Law

Association, we talked to the Rescue Workers about tempo-

rary housing, we talked to anybody who had their normal lob
that had a certain facet in the communiw. Wc said, "Whv

not help us recover?" And I tell you that was the best thing
that happened because why bring in people trained [o do
something when you have people in you; community that

know what they're doing? So our recovery plan, really what it

amounted to, was let the experts, those who can do every da}

.J

Just [o tell a little light and ally story now with all this
gloom and doom, this is back in '72. It was the dav before

the Agnes flood, so I decided to go dishing thad morning. I

live in Muncy, so I left at six o'clock. It was a light drizzle. I

got to Picture Rocks about lO minutes later, and it turned

into a torrential downpour. I fished 6or about an hour. The
water's running out of my bait box. I never dished under
worse conditions in mv life. But Idid catch 6 trout before I
leh the stream. lcame home and measured the rainfall. It was
an inch and a half That ahernoon we had a 5-inch rain from

1 2 to 5. Next morning about 4 o'clock we had a torrential
rain, which broke the earthen dam of Blade Run and did

more damage to Munch than the river ever did. I knew there
was about l0 1/2 inches of rain so far. lknew that

Lou Hunsinvw

As long as we're talking about hilarious things. I was
involved very much in the '72 flood also, and the;e was a

shortage of many things including disposable diapers. So we
were operating out at the Court House, and I think it was

Big Ed or one of the department stores said that they would
donate 3500 pounds of disposable diapers. The problem was

they were in North Carolina. So it was our job to arrange to

ger these diapers shipped up here [o Williamsport. One of

our Civil Air patrol members was a photographer. He did
school pictures, and their home oM(ie was'in North Carolina
So he called down to North Carolina and asked if they could-

n't arrange ior their corporate airplane to fly these into

Williamsport. So they loaded them onto the plane and start-

ed into Williamsport The weather was bad. Williamsporr
was socked in, so they landed in Elmira. Well, the ladies up

in Elmira had kids who had problems with diapers also. They
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feel comfortable about letting people go back into Ehe flood-
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floodplain, and in order Hor you to build, the first floor must
be 18' inches above the most recent flood. lbuilt 3 feet
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I'm on 1 0-foot steel piers that are 6 inches in diameter and
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Thanksgiving we had some high water. ILaughterl But snore
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than that it was the association with the people that helped
me out of my dimculty, willing to risk their life. You said
that it changes lives, and it did that. The negative, of course,
is that my staying there required people to come get me. And

Char jeopardized them. For that I'm sorry. Anyway, lwanr to

thank anybody that had anything to do with it. It was really

a good experience.
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when I went up there that day that I was still going to be
there, and I am to this day because there still is a lot of
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a grant that was oHered to all the townships for cleanup and
recovery, and it was an amount that the townships took

advantage of So the County stepped in and said, "Well,

we'll take this on." We have a group of people since the

flood hit, our renewal people that were assisting, coordinat-

ing things. Then the County probation department hired a

man to take community service workers. People who had to
serve community service for drunkerl driving, whatever. So
we put them out, and we started coordinating them, which

gave us a lot of help. But the problem was that they aren't

allowed ro use power equipment or anything. So the County
decided to get involved, and they hired fifteen people who

are allowed to use power tools, chainsaws and etc. So since

September, they've been out tearing logjams apart, cutting

them up, burning them, assisting within trailer courts, pri-
vate homes, whatever. The grant was supposed to end in
February wasn't it, Carl? But lunderstand that it's been

extended now to the end ofJune. So on a daily basis we have
approximately between 20 and 30 men out doing recovery
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It was a tremendous amount of rain. lknew that if a rainfHI

in the mountains was Me same as Mundi the water'd be up
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all. But something inside mc said, "Bill, sav 35 Hcet." So I

said, "Tell Milton to prepare ior 35 Geek ofwater." Well, peo-
ple in Milton who'd lived through floods before knew that
was 1 4 inches deeper than the '36 flood, so they took appro-

priate action. So when it was all said and done, the river at
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me because I had ilo way of knowing at all, but, fortunately.
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As long as we're talking about hilarious things. I was
involved very much in the '72 flood also, and the;e was a

shortage of many things including disposable diapers. So we
were operating out at the Court House, and I think it was

Big Ed or one of the department stores said that they would
donate 3500 pounds of disposable diapers. The problem was

they were in North Carolina. So it was our job to arrange to

ger these diapers shipped up here [o Williamsport. One of

our Civil Air patrol members was a photographer. He did
school pictures, and their home oM(ie was'in North Carolina
So he called down to North Carolina and asked if they could-

n't arrange ior their corporate airplane to fly these into
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was socked in, so they landed in Elmira. Well, the ladies up

in Elmira had kids who had problems with diapers also. They
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were professionals, in helping others recover from a flood, so

really, that made us proud to be representatives. And you
should Heel proud about yourselves.

jln response to a question about Lycoming Calmly's
share of funiis ior recoveryl Well, Idon't know if we had any-

thing to do with it. We were reading in the paper and on TV
about everything going on in Scranton arid everywhere else
The commissioners--u-e were sitting in a hollow or in a
cornfield. Ithink, talking about what could we do. So we

decided to have a press conference on Sunday. This is

Saturday morning sometime. We decided [o have a press coil-
herence. Maybe something will happen. So we scheduled a

press conference on Sunday. . . . We got a call, "Your press

conference has been moved up because the Governor's com-

ing in." And so, I hoped our little press conHcrence got things
rolling, because aren the Governor came in, the Congressmen
started coming in. That started the turn around in the per-

ception that Lycoming County was not damaged very much .
The other rumor you brought up that we're not going [o get
our share: Oh, no. We're going to get our share. We're going
[o get the lion's share of home buyouts. What's slowing things

down--ljust--2 weeks ago we talked with Senator
Santorum down in Harrisburg. People have got to realize that

the County's been working on this recovery for a year. We

haven't stopped. Basically, we're about in the midway through
this flood recovery process as fn as we're concerned.

Lycoming County will receive the lion's share. What's holding

things up is they Hound out--they thought we had a 500-year
flood, but in reality we had a 100-year flood. What's hap-

pened is that they're resurveying that whole valley to try to
determine what action [o take. Because what they're trying to

do is to buy out these homes and get them out of the 1 00-
year flood area. The longer we wait, the better our chances

are of getting our money because townships and places are
EHling out, and so the longer we hold out in this process, the
better our prospects are. On the home buyouts, I think we

have about 60 percent of the money Mat's been allocated so

Em. So, no, we're going to get our share
Our devastatioi} was by Ear the worst in the northeast at

chat time during the flood period. The national press, they
rend to go to large population areas where they can get good

audiences, but the real professionals know that this is where

the damage was.
You know, we virtually had a snow tidal wave. We flew

over the valley aren--Saturday morning when the State
Police took us up and we flew over the area. You looked
down over those mountains and there was a stream about

even two feet, it looked like. So there was a little snow left

there. You could lust see that water must have lust come

down there in a wave as it was melting. So that's what it
appears to us that's what happened. We didn't see any clog in

the river, but lwas astounded to see virtually every place you

could see there was a stream running down the mountain
And this was the aftermath. I could imagine what it looked
like Friday afternoon if vou could have seen it. So I'm sure

that water's lust, take a pan of water and go like this, take it

all up and down the motmtain. I think that's what happened.

£U

rhe river "algerines'
were busy salvagirlg
timbers and other

things. Bur the river
was still within its
banks and we stood in

rhe middle of the
bridge watching them.
One boatman picked

up a big wo-inch
cable attached to

something and going
down the river like a
horse race, and until

he got to the other

end of the rope with
his boat, he had a
merry chase, but suc-

ceeded in getting the
cable. Logs were get-
ting thicker and thick-
er in the river and the

water raising a foot or
two every few minutes

so that we left the bridge and w€nt up to rhe

Reading station on rhe river bank at the foot of
Pine Street. Here there was a passenger train with

'steam up," ready to make rhe early rllorning trip
jandl freight trains of coal with their engines beady
[o be taken down the river as ballast hor rhe compa-
ny's bridges should they be menaced.

By this time rhe water was over the barlks and
started to come around the floor of the station, so

we returned up the street, Stepping over a rivulet

that was running in front of the station, and when

we gor to the swinging bridges over the canal, they

were lust about afloat. Ten or fif:teen minutes later
would have been too late.

When we got to Market Square, the early mar-

ket men from over rhe mountain had packed their
market stun ' and were beating it doll'n Market
Street, which was already carrying water from the

Graflus Run overflow across the river bridge. It was
then aboutsix o'clock.

The ofhce of my late preceptor, James B.

Krause, was in the old August Meyer Building,
southwest corner of West Third and Court Street,

where the Hart Building now stands, and opposite
the Court House. The building was a three-story.

gable-roofed adair, built in the early thirties or for-
ties, and heated with a coal sto\ e, there still being

which was reputed [o have covered the lower por-
tion of rhe Court House pavement, and so one of
my brothers and lwenr into the ofHce and the
other went to our boarding house. Soon West Third

Street was aflood, and the w2t€[ was seeping its way

up all the streets and alleys rather slowly. While I

was looking out the window, watching the fun that

was going on in the watery streets, with saloons in
full blast and the merchants salvaging the sruH'from
cellars, the water flooded into the cellar at the old

Meyers Building, none too substantial at that time.

It was at this time, probably between seven and
eight o'clock, that the rumor carne down the street
that Johnstown had been washed away and every-
body drowned

Ir was probably eight o'clock when the brother
who had gone back to the boarding house came in

with a rllarket basket filled with provender to last
over the Sabbath, and I salvaged a half dozen rolls
He then went or] and reached the boarding house

through a very considerable flooded area. I had a
couple of biscuits and ohered some to my brother

Joe, who said he couldn't eat that kind of dry stuff
and didn't take any. Long about eleven o'clock he
asked, 'fare there anv more of those biscuits leR?

and I said, "Yes," so he ate his share of them

The water not only got up to rhe Court House
pavement shortly, bur soon was over the coping and
around about nine o'clock Mayor Keller, who was
then our chief executive and leading hards«are mer-
chant, rode by in a boat with a couple of his bibu-
lous friends and lust ;is they got over the Court
House lawn, one of thena gave the boat a rock, and

Ehe Mayor went in up to his neck, but it was it good
natured bunch. They rescued the boat, and the

Mayor went on over [o his place of business and
then home.

Anxious to see the results of the flood and busy
attending to rhe salvaging of the shock, the late
Hiram Ulman, of Moses Ulman Sons, at that time

the leading clothing merchant. stood on the Court
House steps until it was [oo late, and with about a

hurldred other people, he had to spend the night

and the greater part of rhe following Sunday in the

Court House where they had neither heat, light,

nor water. By eleven o'clock the clerks in the stores

and proprietors, and the people in rhe saloons were
wading out vying to reach horne, and then it was
no longerfunny.

By going out of rhe third-story window onto a
flat rode we could go to the top of the Meyers store

Lott Hutlsitlger

I want to make a comment about the people in this
area in the emergency. Donna ran the kitchen up in Old
Lycoming for weeks, and when you have competitive restau-
rants, okay, owners of competitive restauran [s working side
by side, "Okay, you take care of noon today, and I'll take

care of supper tonight," you know, that type of thing. It was

unbelievable. There was one woman, every day. I'd watch
6or her to come in. Because before she'd come to work in

the morning, she'd make up fresh sticky buns. And I mean,
you know, lots of them. And I'd see them come in and I'd

gct them while they were still warm. But it's unbelievable. It

really is. The amount ofsupport that the community put
forth to the people that were aHected. Everybody knows

mat when the cameras are running, things happen. But
when the cameras are not running, lot of times things don't
happen. Well, up there, they happened and they continued
to happen even alter rhe press leh. [ lush can't say enough
about our communiw.

William W Champion
William W Champion, born at Wamettsuille in

!863, tuu a ,ne«abet ofthe L)coming Cot-tl D Bar

flolvt JatitlarJ10, 18c91 until the hte ofl)is death,
Janltary 16, 1938. Prior to his emission [o tbe Bar

anda$er his gradation fom Hung Normal he
taught for a time in the rural school ofLycotning

lott«tty. At one time be was editor ofa paper kltown

a f#e Williaritsport Times z/zZ d ;ng fbzi period a'/zf
\m//;.zmsparf rarrffpaad'm/ d'rbe oW Philadelphia
Press, Zz/er mf/yZ zfh rbe Philadelphia Inquirer.

THE FLOOD OF '89
My two brothers and I were boarding up in a

little house on Pine Street, in the immediate

neighborhood of "Grafius Run," then, and iar
many years thereafter "an open stench" in the nos-
trils of good councilmen as well as citizens of this

enterpnsmg town.
It was Grafius Run that first got us out of bed

about jour o'clock a.m. Tt uns then careening ort
Park Avenue and all the neighborhood terrain

From Hepburn Street [o Mulberry Street the run
had beers enclosed by a culvert so high and so nar-

row that as my urlcle, the late Mark A. Champion,
used to remark "w acer could neither run through it,

nor around it," and that was the truth.
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were professionals, in helping others recover from a flood, so

really, that made us proud to be representatives. And you
should Heel proud about yourselves.

jln response to a question about Lycoming Calmly's
share of funiis ior recoveryl Well, Idon't know if we had any-

thing to do with it. We were reading in the paper and on TV
about everything going on in Scranton arid everywhere else
The commissioners--u-e were sitting in a hollow or in a
cornfield. Ithink, talking about what could we do. So we

decided to have a press conference on Sunday. This is

Saturday morning sometime. We decided [o have a press coil-
herence. Maybe something will happen. So we scheduled a

press conference on Sunday. . . . We got a call, "Your press

conference has been moved up because the Governor's com-

ing in." And so, I hoped our little press conHcrence got things
rolling, because aren the Governor came in, the Congressmen
started coming in. That started the turn around in the per-

ception that Lycoming County was not damaged very much .
The other rumor you brought up that we're not going [o get
our share: Oh, no. We're going to get our share. We're going
[o get the lion's share of home buyouts. What's slowing things

down--ljust--2 weeks ago we talked with Senator
Santorum down in Harrisburg. People have got to realize that

the County's been working on this recovery for a year. We

haven't stopped. Basically, we're about in the midway through
this flood recovery process as fn as we're concerned.

Lycoming County will receive the lion's share. What's holding

things up is they Hound out--they thought we had a 500-year
flood, but in reality we had a 100-year flood. What's hap-

pened is that they're resurveying that whole valley to try to
determine what action [o take. Because what they're trying to

do is to buy out these homes and get them out of the 1 00-
year flood area. The longer we wait, the better our chances

are of getting our money because townships and places are
EHling out, and so the longer we hold out in this process, the
better our prospects are. On the home buyouts, I think we

have about 60 percent of the money Mat's been allocated so

Em. So, no, we're going to get our share
Our devastatioi} was by Ear the worst in the northeast at

chat time during the flood period. The national press, they
rend to go to large population areas where they can get good

audiences, but the real professionals know that this is where

the damage was.
You know, we virtually had a snow tidal wave. We flew

over the valley aren--Saturday morning when the State
Police took us up and we flew over the area. You looked
down over those mountains and there was a stream about

even two feet, it looked like. So there was a little snow left

there. You could lust see that water must have lust come

down there in a wave as it was melting. So that's what it
appears to us that's what happened. We didn't see any clog in

the river, but lwas astounded to see virtually every place you

could see there was a stream running down the mountain
And this was the aftermath. I could imagine what it looked
like Friday afternoon if vou could have seen it. So I'm sure

that water's lust, take a pan of water and go like this, take it

all up and down the motmtain. I think that's what happened.
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rhe river "algerines'
were busy salvagirlg
timbers and other

things. Bur the river
was still within its
banks and we stood in

rhe middle of the
bridge watching them.
One boatman picked

up a big wo-inch
cable attached to

something and going
down the river like a
horse race, and until

he got to the other

end of the rope with
his boat, he had a
merry chase, but suc-

ceeded in getting the
cable. Logs were get-
ting thicker and thick-
er in the river and the

water raising a foot or
two every few minutes

so that we left the bridge and w€nt up to rhe

Reading station on rhe river bank at the foot of
Pine Street. Here there was a passenger train with

'steam up," ready to make rhe early rllorning trip
jandl freight trains of coal with their engines beady
[o be taken down the river as ballast hor rhe compa-
ny's bridges should they be menaced.

By this time rhe water was over the barlks and
started to come around the floor of the station, so

we returned up the street, Stepping over a rivulet

that was running in front of the station, and when

we gor to the swinging bridges over the canal, they

were lust about afloat. Ten or fif:teen minutes later
would have been too late.

When we got to Market Square, the early mar-

ket men from over rhe mountain had packed their
market stun ' and were beating it doll'n Market
Street, which was already carrying water from the

Graflus Run overflow across the river bridge. It was
then aboutsix o'clock.

The ofhce of my late preceptor, James B.

Krause, was in the old August Meyer Building,
southwest corner of West Third and Court Street,

where the Hart Building now stands, and opposite
the Court House. The building was a three-story.

gable-roofed adair, built in the early thirties or for-
ties, and heated with a coal sto\ e, there still being

which was reputed [o have covered the lower por-
tion of rhe Court House pavement, and so one of
my brothers and lwenr into the ofHce and the
other went to our boarding house. Soon West Third

Street was aflood, and the w2t€[ was seeping its way

up all the streets and alleys rather slowly. While I

was looking out the window, watching the fun that

was going on in the watery streets, with saloons in
full blast and the merchants salvaging the sruH'from
cellars, the water flooded into the cellar at the old

Meyers Building, none too substantial at that time.

It was at this time, probably between seven and
eight o'clock, that the rumor carne down the street
that Johnstown had been washed away and every-
body drowned

Ir was probably eight o'clock when the brother
who had gone back to the boarding house came in

with a rllarket basket filled with provender to last
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He then went or] and reached the boarding house

through a very considerable flooded area. I had a
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The water not only got up to rhe Court House
pavement shortly, bur soon was over the coping and
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chant, rode by in a boat with a couple of his bibu-
lous friends and lust ;is they got over the Court
House lawn, one of thena gave the boat a rock, and

Ehe Mayor went in up to his neck, but it was it good
natured bunch. They rescued the boat, and the

Mayor went on over [o his place of business and
then home.

Anxious to see the results of the flood and busy
attending to rhe salvaging of the shock, the late
Hiram Ulman, of Moses Ulman Sons, at that time
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and the greater part of rhe following Sunday in the

Court House where they had neither heat, light,

nor water. By eleven o'clock the clerks in the stores

and proprietors, and the people in rhe saloons were
wading out vying to reach horne, and then it was
no longerfunny.
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Lott Hutlsitlger
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to happen even alter rhe press leh. [ lush can't say enough
about our communiw.
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Street, and in the second or third house, a

small hama structure in which the water was

more than halfway [o the ceiling, was an old

gray-haired lady lookirlg pensively out of the
window. I asked her how she had gorteEI
back and she said she hadn't gone away; shc
said she was born on the river and it took
more than that to scare her. Later I found

that several attempts had been made to res-

cue her bur she had refused to go. Just a

couple of squares above, at the foot of

Hepburn Street aitd the dam, where the old
flouting mill stood, there was a pile oflogs
drifted probably forty leet high. It was this
that had saved part of the city between the
canal and the river from water destruction,

but above William Street were a number of

frame houses moved out into the street.

standing upright, and others turned over on
their sides.

We went up William Street where rhe

people were in rhe second stories looking

out the window rhe saddest sight you

could imagine. They had been maroonedJ
We then came back to the once and

remained there until about four o'clock on that

Mernoon, when we made our get-away, but lust
before we left the building businessmerl began to

wade down through [wo beet of water still in Third
Street, with brooms on their shoulders.

James B. Krause's mother and father lived at the

Stuempfle Coal Yard at the foot ofAcademy Street

and the Reading Railroad, lust inside the embank-

ment, and early in the morning he had secured a

boar and had gone down [o get his parents out. His
mother was a large woman and had gone to the sec-
ond story and had to be brought down over the

porch roof into the boat auld then rowed up [o the

home of her daughter on Washington Street. It was

a very ticklish job, bur he succeed in getting her out
safely. He then starred home boot, wading, climb-

ing fences and swimming where he couldn'r get
across the street intersections any other way, reach-

ing home about eleven o'clock.
My uncle had a horse, and they were braid he

there in this awtil danger zone since

Saturday morning.

trees, which every moment bid fair to keel over into

the flood. The next morning the neighbors rigged
up a wagon boat with ropes, ecc. and evenruall}
succeeded in rescuing the family from the trees. It
must have been a terrible night.

So far as kan recall there were no deaths from

drowning or any other source in and around

Williamsporr, although there were a number of
miraculous rescues. But at Antes Fort, or Antes

Creek. lust south ofJersey Shore, the Youllgman
family had a cabin. This creek , as Irecall. is less

than a mile or two miles in length. and runs out of

a great spring on rhe old George Sanderson place.

Mr. Youngman, himself. was in New York. The
wine and [wo sons, lbelieve, were drowned when

their horne was washed away. John Youngman says

this is not quite correct, that there were two
Youngman families, both homes were washed away

along with rhe families, including a governess
they were all drowned but the two men, William

L. Youngman and George W Youngman, Jr. and
two of their sons. There were no other fatalities
chat I can recall.

Sunday afternoon the country people began
coming to town to look up meir friends and
bringing with them Hood. By Mollday morning
rhe matter of taking care of the people was well
tmderw ay and contributions of a limited charac-

ter came in, and people began repairing the dam-

ages. First on rhe program was the pumping out
of all the cellars by the Hire department, then, as
now, a paid department. It was one of rhe first

paid departillents in Peltnsylvanla, and one of the
most efficient.

Merchants began sorting out rhe stock from
the water and mud, and soon the sidewalks were

lirled with clerks oHering bargains in goods of all

descriptions and kinds.

The remarkable part of it was there w;lsn't a

single sheriH''s sale or a failure immediately follow-

ing the flood or duc [o the flood. Credit was no
doubt extended, and eventually Ehe city worked its

way out. There were no trains, no telegraph, na
telephone, no means of communication except by
country roads to the north and east.

Tuesday ahernoon the SK/? issued a half page
extra and on Wednesday morning the Bulletin had

a half page issue. A frierld of mine and I bought
five or six hundred of these half sheets, in some

manrler had them conveyed to rhe Reading Bridge

over the Loyalsock, which had not gone out
Enough it was badly damaged, where they were
taken across on a handcar and loaded into a horse

and buggy from the late Harry S. Weaver, and we

scarred [o peddle these papers down at Pennsdale

and Hughesville, and finally disposed of what was
leR to some venturesome soul at Milton. I think

we paid five cents and were supposed to receive ten
tor them.

Up to this time there had been no Philadelphia
ot other papers received in [own and what had

happened was entirely a matter of rumor, mostly
shouted across the river

There wasn't a bridge left from one end of rhe

Susquehanna to the other, this side of Harrisburg,
I believe, but the railroads went immediately to

work putting in rempnrary wrestles, some of which

were out, but they kept at it and in a iew days Ehe
trains were running again acer a fashion.

For several years you could see on the bridges,

marks and plates saying, "high water mark," but

these soon came to grief and one by one were
removed or erased, and so far as kan recall there

isn't a single one or any permanent one remaining
at this time.

(As recounted by William W. Champion [o
Margaret C. Lindemuth sometime after the

March 17, 1936 flood.)

I)aris dames
THEFL OOD- 1936

lust previous to the flood and during che flood. The
events are given lust ns they occurred and as they
influenced the activities of the household. In our

home there were five of us, Mrs. Adams. Nell

Marsch, and sister Mae, Florence Laubscher, Leo, the

general man of all work, and myself.
Tuesday morning the family followed the reg-

ular routine and each went merrily on their way to

respective work little aware of the carasrrophe
about to befall.

I arrived at school to find all the toilet rooms

locked and in view of last week's experierlce, dis-
missal was evident. School was dismissed at lO

o'clock and I went home about 10: 1 5. It was vert

dark, dreary, and raining very hard. This continued
all day and night.

News of the rising river drifted in all ahernoon
and early evening but no one seemed especially con-
cerned because they didn't think it was anything but

exaggerated talk, bur at 8 o'clock p.m. a public ban-

quet was dismissed by Councilman Henninger.

Harrisburg reported that we were in rhe flood zone

and rhe people must go to their homes at once.
Florence caine in from the dinner and made the

report here.

At 1 0 p.m. or shortly after, Ethel, Pauline and I
drove over the city looking over the situation. Water

was rising very rapidly and all the business places

moving their frock upstairs or out entirely. Upon my
r€turn home we rolled up the rugs, hunted candles,

and filled thermos jugs and bottles and carried them
to the second floor. lcalled Eva and Ethel, and we

exchanged advice and told each other wham we
thought best [o do as this
was entirely out of our line.
At 10:30 or 11, Ada
Nancarrow called me to

leave here at once and come

[o their house, also Ethel,

buE I decided to stay here

and take the consequence.

This is what happened to me during Ehe period

Flood of1889
West Fourth Street looking east from

WHliam Street, WiUiamsport, PA

under rhe Pen nsylvania Railroad Bridge and
remained intact.

Soon there was a rumor that the Maynard

Street Bridge had gone out and a man drowned.

Fhe bridge, an iron structure, had gone in and a

man thrown Into the river, but some "algerine" res-
cued him.

Along about three o'clock a colored man on a
piece of boardwalk came floating down East Third
Street, and as he struck the iron awning bracket in

front of the Hart Building, his "rig" capsized, he
clung onto the awning frame, and we helped him
into one of the ofEces on our floor. What after-

wards became of him I do not know, because I did-

nt see him agam.

A Jersey cow came swimming down the street,

but was carried by the swig current at the corner of

Market and Third, towards Ehe river and probably
drowned. And the Minnie Haha, an excursion

steamer char carried people to Mountain Grove and
back, came UD Market Street, coasted over top of

building [o raise up and move out, but it didn't.
and it was through this building, about four o'clock
on Sunday aRernoon, that we leh and made our

way to Court Street, which was there free of water,

and from there to our boarding house up on Pine

Street, where they were beginning to sweep out.
The weather continued to be scowly, and you

scanned the sky at every down-dash of rain with a

palpiEating heart. The water kept on rising steadily
and some time about melee o'clock I had gone into

the hall and stuck my finger info rhe water on the
second step from the rop. About an hour later,
when I went out again, I slipped my finger tinder

the step and found a little line ofslime maE told the
story rhe wafer was calling.

I don't think I ever had any experience quite so
comforting as that was. It was slight, bur it was evi-

dent that the water was receding.
Some time duriltg the night a couple of men in

a boat came rowing by We hailed them, and they

said they had come from up on Second Street, and

&.
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I don't think I ever had any experience quite so
comforting as that was. It was slight, bur it was evi-

dent that the water was receding.
Some time duriltg the night a couple of men in

a boat came rowing by We hailed them, and they

said they had come from up on Second Street, and

&.

Site of Beaver Mills



1:45 so gor dressed. At 2:30 a.m., walked alone to the

corner of 3rd and Susquehanna. Water was lust then

at the curb level and a u,atchman was waitirlg for the

arrival of a boat. A woman stood there watching her

home which she and hcr family had lust abandoned.

She tried to make some anangement for rhe rescue of
her large Hock of breaded chickens, and I left her

dickering with the watchman. At school the State
Guard was removing all gym mats, taking them ta

schools which had been opened to refugees. Mr.

Harding, Metzler were ready to drop in their tracks
and Itold them where to find food and corte. Mr.

Parks and O'Brien were packing up rhe Print Shop. I

returned home, the streets were light as day from ErJ.

4 a.nz. Mrs. Adams, Florence, and I went again to

rhe same place, the streets were dark now as the traf-
fic had been diverted to other streets. We found the

water on the school house lawn, nearly to the Rag-

pole and halfway up Susquehanna Street. Returned
home and napped until 6:30 a.m. Leo refrained up

all night keeping the radio tuned in for any addi-
tional news.

News of the arrival of a baby at the Lincoln

School came in about 11:30 p.m. The junior highs

were all established as emergency centers and feeding

stations. During the early part of the evening George

Larnade made an appeal over rhe Indio to the people

[o prepare for we were in immediate danger and the
feeling was intense. At 6:30 we still were in a terri6lc

stare of suspense, each keeping their fears and doubts
to themselves.

Breakfmt was an interrupted adair. First we

would eat, then run to look up and down the streets.

Water was gushing out Park Street, a raging torrent,

and going down 4th and 5th Avenues.

7.2C) Water coining up 4th.

7.'40 Water passed our house and starred to fill over
che lawn. A bode was unloaded at Park and 4th, a car

was marooned in the same place: man, wife, infant,

and toddler waded through the wafer to safety.

8.'30 Sewer pipe in our cellar burst and water began
[o Gill.

£ic

floated under the bridge.
9.'45 Water meeting at 4th
and William

/0.-00 River 28 R. 10 in.

Telephone at radio station out. Mr.
And Mrs. Gerson (nextdoor neigh-
bors) return from store, must go

through our house and make bridge
over our driveway. Papa shows mama.

/0.'06 Begins to rain.
/0.'/5 0ur house Gills with coal gas,
water filling furnace. All house steps
have gone. We begin to move hrni

cure upstairs. Put eggs, potatoes, and
meatloaf on [o cook. Water raising 3
in. in 20 min.
/0.-30 Electricity oK
/0.45 Current on.

/0.'50 Gas oH A six-inch rise will
brine the water over the first floor. All

possible Hood is salvaged and all maE is

possible for us to move up is up and we are anxiously
awaiting our farc.

/2 /zaall A much disorganized lunch served in Mrs.

A.'s room and as we are eating, the first floor is

flooded. Nell and Florence place food ior the birds.

/.'20p.m. We are entirely surrounded by water
Shekel house deserts in early hours and Gersons

decide [o fray on. First floor filling fast, canoes and

rowboars navigate up and down all streets, we can see

nothing but wafer from any vantage point, third floor
gives us a sad picture. The "Stop" sign at 5th Ave
completely submerged now. We inventory our food

supply and think we cali manage.

/.-Z5 All funerals postponed.

/.'30 Rescue party comes up the street, stops at little

apt. across and takes out woman and small child.

2.'C)C) Double garage in rear topples over, curbboard

fellce sways over. Leo's hothouse anchors on the maple

tree in front yard. Gerson's junk pile n]oves out.

2.'20 Terrific explosion rocks us, can sce nothing.
What can we do

3.'0(2 Water 14 in. deep in kitchen. WjiAK goes out

Flood of1889
Northeast corner of Market Square

l ordered to Rife one shot ior each man he has there

available for help.
/0.-/0 This is the message radioed to the Assoc.

Press and to Harrisburg about 3:45 this p.m. "Water
approximately 36.5 ft. here now Rain, arid river ris-

ing." Signed IW:/7famiparr Slim.

/0.'/5 Aunt Fanny served a Port and was it smooth.
Water in the kitchen 29 in. and 28 in. in the hall.

/0.'30 River dropped 1 1/2 in. Now we can go to
bed with our minds at rest. In addition. Loretta, the

parrot, was RIoTed to upstairs back room, and
Richard Crooks to my room, and Mrs. Adams coaxed

Mickey all day to have a BM, bur he couldn't budge.

/.'30p.m. A fire broke out at the Carbide Plant.

2.'00 Carbide Plant burned out. Raining hard. A
man is wading down the street, waist high in water,

carrying a basket of food. Plenty of milk at rhe sta-
tion, but must bring all containers. A chemist at the

hospital tested water supply and Hound it ok.
2.'40 Raining very hard and much colder with flur-

ries of snow. We have many layers on. Wrote a letter
to mother and hailed a boar for them to mail it. They
made nle pur it in a bottle. Cars are getting through

[o Susquehanna St. and 4th St.
AZa(b film Martial law has been declared and the

water is going down fast. No more time.

Doris Eames. March 18, 1936

of river are open now to shelter refugees. American
Legion, several churches, now open.

National Guard. . . report at armory at once to assist
if needed

Leo's bakery will be open all night [o supply any who
wish to buy.

(I phoned Maud. She is vying to locate Edward
at rhe Rialto theatre. He can have a job moving stock
at Phillips Supply Co. Ed. Sr. is already moving stock
from Sears-Roebuck basement. I phoned Mother.
Dad is moving drugs from large score in Medical
Building where he is etnployed as elevator operator to
s;defy in Dr. Kurnp's ofhce on second floor. I hunted

up various colored carldles in case lights fhl.)

Employees of North's Clothing Store, Pine Street,
and Mussina's Jewelry Store in the Square, please

report at once.

/0.'40P. m. More churches announce they will be

open all night to receive the homeless

If you have relatives, go to them. Plan to save yourself
first then arrange to move such possessions as you
can. When water comes into ciN, buses will remain

as near water's edge as possible [o transport those who

are delayed but we urge you to MOVE NOW. River

is now at a flood stage of 21 feet 5 inches and rising
abouts footan hour.

/0.'50p.m. (I phoned Ida. They are moving wood
upstairs lor fireplace in case fire goes out. Mother still

very sick in bed. They live on Vine Ave. back of high

school. I asked ;about Lena and Joe Zimmer who

were surrounded for shallow water at 1 1 6 Academy
St. last week. They have moved all furniture to sec-

ond story and gone to home of friends.)

All employees of Satisfactory Laundry come to plant
at once. . . . Dozens ofwomen are phoning in calls to
radio srarion and having requests 6or their husbands

broadcast, urging them to come home at once.
Friends are inviting friends in flood area to spend the

night on higher ground

(Many of these messages concern people lknow
but I cannot copy chem fut enough.)

/.r p.m. Zaes&7 (Chester lust came in [o report he

THURSDAY

/.'30 .z.m. I examined water level and found it to be

receding.

6'a0 Just awakened, very cold, damp, everything

clammy. Water going down rapidly.

Z'a0 only 2 in. remain on the first floor, and it is
moving down fmt, but, oh, the slime and mud

Z-20 Power was off but nou is on. We can eat. For

breakfmt, oranges, hot cross bulls, bacon, eggs, and
coked.

Z'25 Went below to view the remains and learn the

worst.

Z90 River 31 R. 2 in

8.'20 River 30 h. It has dropped 6 h. since 9 p.m.
Wednesday. Leo begins cleaning, also Mrs. Adams

and Florence. Leo cuES two fires in the fireplaces.

Things have an up and coming look. News from
WRAK very encouraging but rescuers needed. Horses
and cows are stuck on railroad bridge. Boat loads of

hood are passing up and down rhe street. Water was

said to be 40 ft. deep in the high school.

9.-45 First authentic fire news. The lire broke out

after the explosion, which occurred at Whkenhut's lce

Cream Plant. Fire has swept down to American Store
on Third St. lwent downstairs and made records of

water depths. Hall at dining room door 31 1 /4 in.
Dining room buHet 29 1/2 in. Kitchen 31 in. At
double doors between living rooms 30 3/4 in.

Dorothea Marie Green Brooks

WILLIAMSPOIWFLOOD,
.M.4]ZCH 1936, RADIO MESSAGE

St. One and one half million dollars damage in

Williaitisport alone.

4.'50 Mrs. No11 expires. Radio ior ullderraker.
4.'55 Water 24 1/2 in. deep in hall.
5.'0a Dinner served on table at foot of Mrs. A's bed.

Silver candelabra, platter, and vegetable dishes used.
We had corn, carrots, meatloaf patties, bread awad but-
ler, coKce, and St. Patrick's cake, all from an electric

plate. All diet gone with rhe flood.

5.'/5 News of explosion. Business places burning at
3rd and William St., a radio shop, furniture store,
auto accessories and Moore's Restaurant.

5.'20 Water 26 in. deep in the kitchen. Constant
calls for help.
5.'3a WRAK radios for tilissmg persons.

5.45 Water 27 in. in hall 28 in. in kitchen. Aunt

fannie's desk lust gave up the ghost and is doing a
dead iran's float in rhe living room

ti'00 PP&l gives warning about the use of gas.
6'/5 A CRASH downstairs. Kitchen cabinet over-

turns and Moore loses his nuts. Water 29 in. in

kitchen, 28 1/4 in hall.

'uesday, Mar. 17, 1936

/0.'30p.m. (Fire whistles audible out of doors and
even clearer over the radio as announcer speaks.)

Preparations are being made to Heed refugees at
Curtin School tomorrow Go to Batters D for shelter.
TMe blankets. Few boats available. If you do not

leave home before water reaches it rescue will be diffi-

cult. Go to relatives on higher ground if you have
itty. You have few hours to make preparations. Do
not delay. If you are in the flood area, ger out. TMe
blankets and clothes. Go within the next hour or

[wo. You will be higher than then. Move out, now, if
you moved then or if you are in that section.
Clearfield has a sixteen foot flood. Twice last week's

volume. AJI water there must pass through

Williamsport in addition [o many tributary streams
between here and there which are now out of their

banks. They are flowing into the Susquehanna aJso-

The flood will certainly come by three or four o'clock
this morning. Perhaps as high as the 1880 flood.

Anyone who can take in refugees for [wo or three

days please phone the radio station. All schools north

Floodof1936
Whkenhut and Meckler Buildings

(Third and WHliam Streets)

has been setting up cots at Keystone League
Hall. Two families from Front St. are located

mere already. I phoned Eisenbeis' on Southern

Ave., Southside. They took Tomrnie and

Grandma to Tucker St. Are moving some of
Ehe furniture but as they are very high over the



1:45 so gor dressed. At 2:30 a.m., walked alone to the

corner of 3rd and Susquehanna. Water was lust then

at the curb level and a u,atchman was waitirlg for the

arrival of a boat. A woman stood there watching her

home which she and hcr family had lust abandoned.

She tried to make some anangement for rhe rescue of
her large Hock of breaded chickens, and I left her

dickering with the watchman. At school the State
Guard was removing all gym mats, taking them ta

schools which had been opened to refugees. Mr.

Harding, Metzler were ready to drop in their tracks
and Itold them where to find food and corte. Mr.

Parks and O'Brien were packing up rhe Print Shop. I

returned home, the streets were light as day from ErJ.

4 a.nz. Mrs. Adams, Florence, and I went again to

rhe same place, the streets were dark now as the traf-
fic had been diverted to other streets. We found the

water on the school house lawn, nearly to the Rag-

pole and halfway up Susquehanna Street. Returned
home and napped until 6:30 a.m. Leo refrained up

all night keeping the radio tuned in for any addi-
tional news.

News of the arrival of a baby at the Lincoln

School came in about 11:30 p.m. The junior highs

were all established as emergency centers and feeding

stations. During the early part of the evening George

Larnade made an appeal over rhe Indio to the people

[o prepare for we were in immediate danger and the
feeling was intense. At 6:30 we still were in a terri6lc

stare of suspense, each keeping their fears and doubts
to themselves.

Breakfmt was an interrupted adair. First we

would eat, then run to look up and down the streets.

Water was gushing out Park Street, a raging torrent,

and going down 4th and 5th Avenues.

7.2C) Water coining up 4th.

7.'40 Water passed our house and starred to fill over
che lawn. A bode was unloaded at Park and 4th, a car

was marooned in the same place: man, wife, infant,

and toddler waded through the wafer to safety.

8.'30 Sewer pipe in our cellar burst and water began
[o Gill.

£ic

floated under the bridge.
9.'45 Water meeting at 4th
and William

/0.-00 River 28 R. 10 in.

Telephone at radio station out. Mr.
And Mrs. Gerson (nextdoor neigh-
bors) return from store, must go

through our house and make bridge
over our driveway. Papa shows mama.

/0.'06 Begins to rain.
/0.'/5 0ur house Gills with coal gas,
water filling furnace. All house steps
have gone. We begin to move hrni

cure upstairs. Put eggs, potatoes, and
meatloaf on [o cook. Water raising 3
in. in 20 min.
/0.-30 Electricity oK
/0.45 Current on.

/0.'50 Gas oH A six-inch rise will
brine the water over the first floor. All

possible Hood is salvaged and all maE is

possible for us to move up is up and we are anxiously
awaiting our farc.

/2 /zaall A much disorganized lunch served in Mrs.

A.'s room and as we are eating, the first floor is

flooded. Nell and Florence place food ior the birds.

/.'20p.m. We are entirely surrounded by water
Shekel house deserts in early hours and Gersons

decide [o fray on. First floor filling fast, canoes and

rowboars navigate up and down all streets, we can see

nothing but wafer from any vantage point, third floor
gives us a sad picture. The "Stop" sign at 5th Ave
completely submerged now. We inventory our food

supply and think we cali manage.

/.-Z5 All funerals postponed.

/.'30 Rescue party comes up the street, stops at little

apt. across and takes out woman and small child.

2.'C)C) Double garage in rear topples over, curbboard

fellce sways over. Leo's hothouse anchors on the maple

tree in front yard. Gerson's junk pile n]oves out.

2.'20 Terrific explosion rocks us, can sce nothing.
What can we do

3.'0(2 Water 14 in. deep in kitchen. WjiAK goes out

Flood of1889
Northeast corner of Market Square

l ordered to Rife one shot ior each man he has there

available for help.
/0.-/0 This is the message radioed to the Assoc.

Press and to Harrisburg about 3:45 this p.m. "Water
approximately 36.5 ft. here now Rain, arid river ris-

ing." Signed IW:/7famiparr Slim.

/0.'/5 Aunt Fanny served a Port and was it smooth.
Water in the kitchen 29 in. and 28 in. in the hall.

/0.'30 River dropped 1 1/2 in. Now we can go to
bed with our minds at rest. In addition. Loretta, the

parrot, was RIoTed to upstairs back room, and
Richard Crooks to my room, and Mrs. Adams coaxed

Mickey all day to have a BM, bur he couldn't budge.

/.'30p.m. A fire broke out at the Carbide Plant.

2.'00 Carbide Plant burned out. Raining hard. A
man is wading down the street, waist high in water,

carrying a basket of food. Plenty of milk at rhe sta-
tion, but must bring all containers. A chemist at the

hospital tested water supply and Hound it ok.
2.'40 Raining very hard and much colder with flur-

ries of snow. We have many layers on. Wrote a letter
to mother and hailed a boar for them to mail it. They
made nle pur it in a bottle. Cars are getting through

[o Susquehanna St. and 4th St.
AZa(b film Martial law has been declared and the

water is going down fast. No more time.

Doris Eames. March 18, 1936

of river are open now to shelter refugees. American
Legion, several churches, now open.

National Guard. . . report at armory at once to assist
if needed

Leo's bakery will be open all night [o supply any who
wish to buy.

(I phoned Maud. She is vying to locate Edward
at rhe Rialto theatre. He can have a job moving stock
at Phillips Supply Co. Ed. Sr. is already moving stock
from Sears-Roebuck basement. I phoned Mother.
Dad is moving drugs from large score in Medical
Building where he is etnployed as elevator operator to
s;defy in Dr. Kurnp's ofhce on second floor. I hunted

up various colored carldles in case lights fhl.)

Employees of North's Clothing Store, Pine Street,
and Mussina's Jewelry Store in the Square, please

report at once.

/0.'40P. m. More churches announce they will be

open all night to receive the homeless

If you have relatives, go to them. Plan to save yourself
first then arrange to move such possessions as you
can. When water comes into ciN, buses will remain

as near water's edge as possible [o transport those who

are delayed but we urge you to MOVE NOW. River

is now at a flood stage of 21 feet 5 inches and rising
abouts footan hour.

/0.'50p.m. (I phoned Ida. They are moving wood
upstairs lor fireplace in case fire goes out. Mother still

very sick in bed. They live on Vine Ave. back of high

school. I asked ;about Lena and Joe Zimmer who

were surrounded for shallow water at 1 1 6 Academy
St. last week. They have moved all furniture to sec-

ond story and gone to home of friends.)

All employees of Satisfactory Laundry come to plant
at once. . . . Dozens ofwomen are phoning in calls to
radio srarion and having requests 6or their husbands

broadcast, urging them to come home at once.
Friends are inviting friends in flood area to spend the

night on higher ground

(Many of these messages concern people lknow
but I cannot copy chem fut enough.)

/.r p.m. Zaes&7 (Chester lust came in [o report he

THURSDAY

/.'30 .z.m. I examined water level and found it to be

receding.

6'a0 Just awakened, very cold, damp, everything

clammy. Water going down rapidly.

Z'a0 only 2 in. remain on the first floor, and it is
moving down fmt, but, oh, the slime and mud

Z-20 Power was off but nou is on. We can eat. For

breakfmt, oranges, hot cross bulls, bacon, eggs, and
coked.

Z'25 Went below to view the remains and learn the

worst.

Z90 River 31 R. 2 in

8.'20 River 30 h. It has dropped 6 h. since 9 p.m.
Wednesday. Leo begins cleaning, also Mrs. Adams

and Florence. Leo cuES two fires in the fireplaces.

Things have an up and coming look. News from
WRAK very encouraging but rescuers needed. Horses
and cows are stuck on railroad bridge. Boat loads of

hood are passing up and down rhe street. Water was

said to be 40 ft. deep in the high school.

9.-45 First authentic fire news. The lire broke out

after the explosion, which occurred at Whkenhut's lce

Cream Plant. Fire has swept down to American Store
on Third St. lwent downstairs and made records of

water depths. Hall at dining room door 31 1 /4 in.
Dining room buHet 29 1/2 in. Kitchen 31 in. At
double doors between living rooms 30 3/4 in.

Dorothea Marie Green Brooks

WILLIAMSPOIWFLOOD,
.M.4]ZCH 1936, RADIO MESSAGE

St. One and one half million dollars damage in

Williaitisport alone.

4.'50 Mrs. No11 expires. Radio ior ullderraker.
4.'55 Water 24 1/2 in. deep in hall.
5.'0a Dinner served on table at foot of Mrs. A's bed.

Silver candelabra, platter, and vegetable dishes used.
We had corn, carrots, meatloaf patties, bread awad but-
ler, coKce, and St. Patrick's cake, all from an electric

plate. All diet gone with rhe flood.

5.'/5 News of explosion. Business places burning at
3rd and William St., a radio shop, furniture store,
auto accessories and Moore's Restaurant.

5.'20 Water 26 in. deep in the kitchen. Constant
calls for help.
5.'3a WRAK radios for tilissmg persons.

5.45 Water 27 in. in hall 28 in. in kitchen. Aunt

fannie's desk lust gave up the ghost and is doing a
dead iran's float in rhe living room

ti'00 PP&l gives warning about the use of gas.
6'/5 A CRASH downstairs. Kitchen cabinet over-

turns and Moore loses his nuts. Water 29 in. in

kitchen, 28 1/4 in hall.

'uesday, Mar. 17, 1936

/0.'30p.m. (Fire whistles audible out of doors and
even clearer over the radio as announcer speaks.)

Preparations are being made to Heed refugees at
Curtin School tomorrow Go to Batters D for shelter.
TMe blankets. Few boats available. If you do not

leave home before water reaches it rescue will be diffi-

cult. Go to relatives on higher ground if you have
itty. You have few hours to make preparations. Do
not delay. If you are in the flood area, ger out. TMe
blankets and clothes. Go within the next hour or

[wo. You will be higher than then. Move out, now, if
you moved then or if you are in that section.
Clearfield has a sixteen foot flood. Twice last week's

volume. AJI water there must pass through

Williamsport in addition [o many tributary streams
between here and there which are now out of their

banks. They are flowing into the Susquehanna aJso-

The flood will certainly come by three or four o'clock
this morning. Perhaps as high as the 1880 flood.

Anyone who can take in refugees for [wo or three

days please phone the radio station. All schools north

Floodof1936
Whkenhut and Meckler Buildings

(Third and WHliam Streets)

has been setting up cots at Keystone League
Hall. Two families from Front St. are located

mere already. I phoned Eisenbeis' on Southern

Ave., Southside. They took Tomrnie and

Grandma to Tucker St. Are moving some of
Ehe furniture but as they are very high over the



out on regular route now . . . More churches are

opened . . . All employees of Paper Box Co.,
Furniture Co., etc., not living in flood district are

asked [o report immediately at plant.

//.'30 p.m. (Chester, in boots, leaving his watch at
home, started for flood area to help move Bell Agency
tenants to schools. Must have over 100 families in

low district.) Jean Staley, former neighbor, Invited

someone from Lycoming Creek Road to stay with

her. That section will certainly get water.

Hurr's Dairy will deliver tomorrow as usual. They

have sent meir milk across the river into Williamsport
Duboistown Bridge is closed as its southern

approach has lust flooded . . . Employees of all
American stores report at rhe Market St. Store at once.

//.'50p.m. Winner Market, foodstuHs, will be open
aJI night. Rain pouring here. Harrisburg reports
length of Susquehanna still having heavy rainfHI . .
(Surface water over our own cellar floor makes a noisy

stream down the drain but is less than an inch deep,

except in depressions.) . . . Weather at Clearfield cold-
er. First hopehil news. Forecasts usually double

Clearfield's river rise to compute Williamsport's flood

stage. 16 h. there means at least 30 ft. here unless

temperature drops. Clear6ield level is now between 1 5
&18R.

/ndpz&bf. (Chester phoned. He secured srore-
rooms, third floor, in other Bell Abel)cy buildings

hor Kresge's and Grant's [o move their stock into.
Clyde had keys and could not be found. Chester

smashed locks and then bought padlocks. Store

emf)loyees and 30 or 40 young boys are
helping move stock. Chester did for
awhile but felt others needed him

more.)Water has broken over banks at
west and Front Streets. . . Personal mes-

sages by dozen ior people [o report ;tt

places of employment. . . (Sent Kathleen

to bed with rhe promise to wakes her if

real exciteliienE took place.) . . . Scout
Commissioners announce all bov scouts

are now released till morning and then

they are not to operate except as mobi-
lized by leaders and under organized

forces in response to calls for help. All
scouts ordered home but stand by ior

daylight call.

12:15 ri.m. Wedges(by, Mar. 18 Dt. A..
M. Weaver annotmced no school tomor

row in our public schools. Any cots avail-

able are requested for three Jr. Highs. The

Stevens Jr. High has lust been opened did
bus sent to water's edge on Park Street to

pick up any people stranded there.

Church and school at Maples, Lycoming
Creek Road, opened [o refugees . . . More

grocery storejsl announce they are opening . . . Male

employees of Dayton's Shoe Co. not living in flood
district come to factory at once.(Next to our church).

Nau and Thompson will [ow any stranded cars in
flood area that can be reached with wrecker.

/2.'40 .r.m. Tf any employees of Ford Co. are in trou-
ble call rhe garage . . . Dr. Turner has his canoe
Scrapped to his car in case someone needs to be moved

River is 22 feet now Nearly as high as last week.

IKresge manager phoned and wants to reach

Chester who promised to phone me every hour so I

could give him messages. Former wants [o secure
more storage room.;

A moving truck is oKered [o the public . . . Fire hous-
es are opened to refugees . . . Duboistown store, lust
across river, will stay open to sell groceries as long as

possible . .. Cooks are to report at 3 jr. highs to feed

refugees tomorrow though there will be rlo school .
When you leave youjrl house, due to flood, pull main
electric switch.

/.'3a s.z/z. Personal messages constant. Private cars

offered for use by many. Repeating of warnings over

and over to catch people who may not have tuned in
at once when whistles blew.

BOIL ALL DRINKING WATER . . . Harrisburg
notifies us to expect 30 ft. flood by noon today . . . If
you move out because of flood pull electric. switch

Rain is pouring

/..4a rr.m. No school in Jersey Shore tonlorrou
Registered [iurses call rhe Curtin school a[ once.

300 people at Curtin
300 people at Roosevelt Schools
150 people at Sre\-ens

Those plarlning [o come, please bring own bedding.
Many are bailing [o do so.

3 ,z.m. WkZneszLW (Chester has been home twice for

keys and things. He nearly knocked door dowd while
I u-as calling Otis on long distance. Of course he did
not know that it wasn't a local call which I could
leave to let him in and resume. He could see me sit-

stage is 23.01. I can picture streets. Water where it
was last week. Chester has been wonderful. He has

even ordered 82 large plate glass windows, subject ta

cancellation, [o replace those in business section

which surely will be damaged if debris is carried

through business section, and for which his company

will be liable. He has thought of everything. He has
been with Pfleeger much tonight, which was pleasant,
riding with him both in ambulance and police sidecar
[o assist rhe general public alter he did ajl he could

for Bell agency terlants.)

4.'3C) s.m. (Going to bed. River 24.6. There will be

work [o do after daylight.)

7a.m. River 26.06 . . . People on roof of house in
South W awaiting rescue . . . Woman at Maples

wants to be taken from her home . . . Lycoming

Creek, high yesterday. still rising.

Z-40 a.m. Man at 4th and Mulberry was rescued
from roof of his car. (That is the Brown Library
corner.)

Z'50 a. m. Pedestrians asked to stay out of business

section, also motorists, as they hamper rescue work
.Mr. and Mrs. Cherry at Maples, (former neigh-

bors), ask to be rescued . . . At 205 Chatam St. there

is urgent need for boat or canoe to rescue woman
and child

8.'00 a./a. Wbdlzesc&7 Sk feet of water is flowing
through rnaill street of Lock Haven. The Ameighs at

the Maples ask [o be rescued. Notify C. S. Love of

Warerville, hotel keepers, their children in

Williamsporr are sde. 3000 people have left their
homes. Rain stopped at 6 but light showers

sillce.1000 given breakfmt at 3 school cafeterias.

Urgent need lor donations of cots and bedding.
Washing machines have been donated and have been

placed in b;isemenrs of schools ro do infant laundry.

Huge trucks of food roared up the hills all night.

(Trafhc went past our house a good share of the time.
adding to general excitement.)

8 a.m. WeZlzes b7 (Left home. Chester wished to
survey flood area and make plans before deciding
what to do and took us with him. We could not cross

Fourth St. to ger to his once, at rhe Pine and Fourth
corner, so walked up to hotel and down some higher
alleys and entered the ofhce from rear, drr shod.
Went at once to window on second floor. Huge tim-

bers notting rapidly down Third St. past Court

House. lacked Chester to take me home at once, in

being covered.)

i).'30 a.m. (Radio messages resumed again on enter-

ing house.) Boar needed, here, there and everywhere
Boy Scouts report in uniform at Curtin School

EVERYONE STAY OFF MARKET STREET
BRIDGE . . . There is a boat on South Side that will

be lent the Rothfuss Clinic if they have a way to get

it. All buses and extra taxis and fire equipment are
parked in Brandon Park. (it was the 1 889 flood

refugee camp ) Private cars parked three deep in

streets near park look like circus day.

9.-35 W8Zlzesz&7 a.//z.(Left house [o see if Brookses

needed help. Water rising in cast end of town.

Homeless, bewildered dogs running restlcssly every-
where. Four o'clock afternoon edition of the Suez was

issued at 9 a.m.ll Chester helped moving washing
machine out of Dad's cellar. Took Mother in car to see

a little of what river is doing. Pouring concrete to make

dams in front of Lycoming Hotel street level windows.
Chester says it will not have time to set. Front steps of
houses swirling down 4th St. past rhe library. Saw a car

turned overand over by

current. Raining, bur
cook some pictures.)

/.r.'3C) .z.m. (No elec-
[riciw.NO RADIO.
No telephone. Things
at Dad's look as

Enough we will have ta
Lake some of them to

our house on the hill
Went to two stores to

stock up. Crowded.

Could not buy every-
thing I wanted as

Shocks were being

depleted by Others like

myself Spent an hour
and a halfdoine this

marketing . . . or stand-
ing, waiting to do it.
Went home and began

cooking a ham, hard

boiled eggs,and veg-
etables that can be

eaten later if our gas is turned oa.)

2.'30 p. m. (Big explosion downtown. No one knows

what. Smoke jetting upward blackly. Drove to wager's

edge on severa] main streets. Could tell nothing. Fire

stranded men at the studio are working under, I hear
them yell, "We hear the hornsl We hear the hornsl

Best news todayl We have feared you could not hear
usl" The men in the studio do not know where the

fire is.)

3.gOp.m. (Decided we had better get back to Dad's

but drove to the Loyalsock to look at that stream first.

Flooded past belief. Went to Dad's. Watched post

ofHce box being covered by water. Aunt Lucy's house
[wo doors away vacated and already had several feet of
water, covered with black oil from nearby flooded

gasoline station, in it. Utter confusion at Mother's.

Three flooded families with their children and dogs

and baskets of food and prized possessions were sitting

around, waiting, watching. They had no relatives to

which to go. Mother stood on her crutches in eminent
peril of being tripped by the 3 pet dogs that were held
on leashes. Two of these families were Dad's tenants

Water already had entered one of the houses. (Fleda's

old home.) Water creeping up the street to the front

door. Mother fought against leaving but at last was

gotten into our car with Dad's help. Fotmd we could
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ring talking while he banged and he was in
great haste. I wonder lust what I did tell Otis.

Remember some reassuring things I failed to

mention. Chester has gone again [o ger more

storage room for Kresge. Downtown section is
lighted and busy as it is by day. Chester has

moved a woman with pneumonia and a man
n a wheelchair from flood district

Clarinda phoned to locate Chester. Clyde has
been moving things in Medical Bldg. base-
ment where Dad works since 1 1 . She helped

move cushions, carpets, vestments, candle-

sticks, conlrnunion service, everything possi-

ble, out of Christ Episcopal Church until late

spoke there last Sunday morning. It is the
most beautiful church in town am boil

ing drinking water, so is she, lest anything

happerl [o gas n)aids. I also scoured bath tub

and filled it with water for emergency use.

Eight days without water in Havarla last win-

r perhaps did not need[er was a lesson
to waken Otis at such an hour but called



out on regular route now . . . More churches are

opened . . . All employees of Paper Box Co.,
Furniture Co., etc., not living in flood district are

asked [o report immediately at plant.

//.'30 p.m. (Chester, in boots, leaving his watch at
home, started for flood area to help move Bell Agency
tenants to schools. Must have over 100 families in

low district.) Jean Staley, former neighbor, Invited

someone from Lycoming Creek Road to stay with

her. That section will certainly get water.

Hurr's Dairy will deliver tomorrow as usual. They

have sent meir milk across the river into Williamsport
Duboistown Bridge is closed as its southern

approach has lust flooded . . . Employees of all
American stores report at rhe Market St. Store at once.

//.'50p.m. Winner Market, foodstuHs, will be open
aJI night. Rain pouring here. Harrisburg reports
length of Susquehanna still having heavy rainfHI . .
(Surface water over our own cellar floor makes a noisy

stream down the drain but is less than an inch deep,

except in depressions.) . . . Weather at Clearfield cold-
er. First hopehil news. Forecasts usually double

Clearfield's river rise to compute Williamsport's flood

stage. 16 h. there means at least 30 ft. here unless

temperature drops. Clear6ield level is now between 1 5
&18R.

/ndpz&bf. (Chester phoned. He secured srore-
rooms, third floor, in other Bell Abel)cy buildings

hor Kresge's and Grant's [o move their stock into.
Clyde had keys and could not be found. Chester

smashed locks and then bought padlocks. Store

emf)loyees and 30 or 40 young boys are
helping move stock. Chester did for
awhile but felt others needed him

more.)Water has broken over banks at
west and Front Streets. . . Personal mes-

sages by dozen ior people [o report ;tt

places of employment. . . (Sent Kathleen

to bed with rhe promise to wakes her if

real exciteliienE took place.) . . . Scout
Commissioners announce all bov scouts

are now released till morning and then

they are not to operate except as mobi-
lized by leaders and under organized

forces in response to calls for help. All
scouts ordered home but stand by ior

daylight call.

12:15 ri.m. Wedges(by, Mar. 18 Dt. A..
M. Weaver annotmced no school tomor

row in our public schools. Any cots avail-

able are requested for three Jr. Highs. The

Stevens Jr. High has lust been opened did
bus sent to water's edge on Park Street to

pick up any people stranded there.

Church and school at Maples, Lycoming
Creek Road, opened [o refugees . . . More

grocery storejsl announce they are opening . . . Male

employees of Dayton's Shoe Co. not living in flood
district come to factory at once.(Next to our church).

Nau and Thompson will [ow any stranded cars in
flood area that can be reached with wrecker.

/2.'40 .r.m. Tf any employees of Ford Co. are in trou-
ble call rhe garage . . . Dr. Turner has his canoe
Scrapped to his car in case someone needs to be moved

River is 22 feet now Nearly as high as last week.

IKresge manager phoned and wants to reach

Chester who promised to phone me every hour so I

could give him messages. Former wants [o secure
more storage room.;

A moving truck is oKered [o the public . . . Fire hous-
es are opened to refugees . . . Duboistown store, lust
across river, will stay open to sell groceries as long as

possible . .. Cooks are to report at 3 jr. highs to feed

refugees tomorrow though there will be rlo school .
When you leave youjrl house, due to flood, pull main
electric switch.

/.'3a s.z/z. Personal messages constant. Private cars

offered for use by many. Repeating of warnings over

and over to catch people who may not have tuned in
at once when whistles blew.

BOIL ALL DRINKING WATER . . . Harrisburg
notifies us to expect 30 ft. flood by noon today . . . If
you move out because of flood pull electric. switch

Rain is pouring

/..4a rr.m. No school in Jersey Shore tonlorrou
Registered [iurses call rhe Curtin school a[ once.

300 people at Curtin
300 people at Roosevelt Schools
150 people at Sre\-ens

Those plarlning [o come, please bring own bedding.
Many are bailing [o do so.

3 ,z.m. WkZneszLW (Chester has been home twice for

keys and things. He nearly knocked door dowd while
I u-as calling Otis on long distance. Of course he did
not know that it wasn't a local call which I could
leave to let him in and resume. He could see me sit-

stage is 23.01. I can picture streets. Water where it
was last week. Chester has been wonderful. He has

even ordered 82 large plate glass windows, subject ta

cancellation, [o replace those in business section

which surely will be damaged if debris is carried

through business section, and for which his company

will be liable. He has thought of everything. He has
been with Pfleeger much tonight, which was pleasant,
riding with him both in ambulance and police sidecar
[o assist rhe general public alter he did ajl he could

for Bell agency terlants.)

4.'3C) s.m. (Going to bed. River 24.6. There will be

work [o do after daylight.)

7a.m. River 26.06 . . . People on roof of house in
South W awaiting rescue . . . Woman at Maples

wants to be taken from her home . . . Lycoming

Creek, high yesterday. still rising.

Z-40 a.m. Man at 4th and Mulberry was rescued
from roof of his car. (That is the Brown Library
corner.)

Z'50 a. m. Pedestrians asked to stay out of business

section, also motorists, as they hamper rescue work
.Mr. and Mrs. Cherry at Maples, (former neigh-

bors), ask to be rescued . . . At 205 Chatam St. there

is urgent need for boat or canoe to rescue woman
and child

8.'00 a./a. Wbdlzesc&7 Sk feet of water is flowing
through rnaill street of Lock Haven. The Ameighs at

the Maples ask [o be rescued. Notify C. S. Love of

Warerville, hotel keepers, their children in

Williamsporr are sde. 3000 people have left their
homes. Rain stopped at 6 but light showers

sillce.1000 given breakfmt at 3 school cafeterias.

Urgent need lor donations of cots and bedding.
Washing machines have been donated and have been

placed in b;isemenrs of schools ro do infant laundry.

Huge trucks of food roared up the hills all night.

(Trafhc went past our house a good share of the time.
adding to general excitement.)

8 a.m. WeZlzes b7 (Left home. Chester wished to
survey flood area and make plans before deciding
what to do and took us with him. We could not cross

Fourth St. to ger to his once, at rhe Pine and Fourth
corner, so walked up to hotel and down some higher
alleys and entered the ofhce from rear, drr shod.
Went at once to window on second floor. Huge tim-

bers notting rapidly down Third St. past Court

House. lacked Chester to take me home at once, in

being covered.)

i).'30 a.m. (Radio messages resumed again on enter-

ing house.) Boar needed, here, there and everywhere
Boy Scouts report in uniform at Curtin School

EVERYONE STAY OFF MARKET STREET
BRIDGE . . . There is a boat on South Side that will

be lent the Rothfuss Clinic if they have a way to get

it. All buses and extra taxis and fire equipment are
parked in Brandon Park. (it was the 1 889 flood

refugee camp ) Private cars parked three deep in

streets near park look like circus day.

9.-35 W8Zlzesz&7 a.//z.(Left house [o see if Brookses

needed help. Water rising in cast end of town.

Homeless, bewildered dogs running restlcssly every-
where. Four o'clock afternoon edition of the Suez was

issued at 9 a.m.ll Chester helped moving washing
machine out of Dad's cellar. Took Mother in car to see

a little of what river is doing. Pouring concrete to make

dams in front of Lycoming Hotel street level windows.
Chester says it will not have time to set. Front steps of
houses swirling down 4th St. past rhe library. Saw a car

turned overand over by

current. Raining, bur
cook some pictures.)

/.r.'3C) .z.m. (No elec-
[riciw.NO RADIO.
No telephone. Things
at Dad's look as

Enough we will have ta
Lake some of them to

our house on the hill
Went to two stores to

stock up. Crowded.

Could not buy every-
thing I wanted as

Shocks were being

depleted by Others like

myself Spent an hour
and a halfdoine this

marketing . . . or stand-
ing, waiting to do it.
Went home and began

cooking a ham, hard

boiled eggs,and veg-
etables that can be

eaten later if our gas is turned oa.)

2.'30 p. m. (Big explosion downtown. No one knows

what. Smoke jetting upward blackly. Drove to wager's

edge on severa] main streets. Could tell nothing. Fire

stranded men at the studio are working under, I hear
them yell, "We hear the hornsl We hear the hornsl

Best news todayl We have feared you could not hear
usl" The men in the studio do not know where the

fire is.)

3.gOp.m. (Decided we had better get back to Dad's

but drove to the Loyalsock to look at that stream first.

Flooded past belief. Went to Dad's. Watched post

ofHce box being covered by water. Aunt Lucy's house
[wo doors away vacated and already had several feet of
water, covered with black oil from nearby flooded

gasoline station, in it. Utter confusion at Mother's.

Three flooded families with their children and dogs

and baskets of food and prized possessions were sitting

around, waiting, watching. They had no relatives to

which to go. Mother stood on her crutches in eminent
peril of being tripped by the 3 pet dogs that were held
on leashes. Two of these families were Dad's tenants

Water already had entered one of the houses. (Fleda's

old home.) Water creeping up the street to the front

door. Mother fought against leaving but at last was

gotten into our car with Dad's help. Fotmd we could
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ring talking while he banged and he was in
great haste. I wonder lust what I did tell Otis.

Remember some reassuring things I failed to

mention. Chester has gone again [o ger more

storage room for Kresge. Downtown section is
lighted and busy as it is by day. Chester has

moved a woman with pneumonia and a man
n a wheelchair from flood district

Clarinda phoned to locate Chester. Clyde has
been moving things in Medical Bldg. base-
ment where Dad works since 1 1 . She helped

move cushions, carpets, vestments, candle-

sticks, conlrnunion service, everything possi-

ble, out of Christ Episcopal Church until late

spoke there last Sunday morning. It is the
most beautiful church in town am boil

ing drinking water, so is she, lest anything

happerl [o gas n)aids. I also scoured bath tub

and filled it with water for emergency use.

Eight days without water in Havarla last win-

r perhaps did not need[er was a lesson
to waken Otis at such an hour but called



and that clock and walls are collapsing. Doors of fire-

house nearby are hidden by water.)

/0.'0ap.m. Message picked up by amateur radio and
relayed to WRAK because it was addressed to

Williamsport is read over radio: "Flying over city today

[ saw several groups of people stranded on roofs and
tried [o cali attention [o sheen by zooming. Will rry [o
locate them tomorrow and indicate their position.

Will cooperate in this way as long as I can use airport.
Signed, Probst, Lock Haven.

(We saw this airplane today and wished we

could get his view)

/C)p.m. W8Znes&W Hazelton has been heard on
one amateur shortwave set and they can hear what

our amateur operator, A] Somebody, is sending. "Al"
has been asked by WRAK to trv to get Hazelton to

get an item [o the Associated Press at Harrisburg or
New York.

// p.m. A boar has gotterl food and wafer to
WTR,\K. WATER HAS DROPPED THREE AND

ONE HALF INCH ES at the W]//z.zmiparr Szzn
Building. Hello All Hello All TW and get Wellsboro
and inquire how the gas supply is. Attention

Willianlsport usersl Use gas sparingly. Supply here is

low Hello All Hello All Trv and get flier at Lock

Haven, Probst, and tell him Ehe airport is still OK at

Montoursville. Calls ior boats at specified places took

up n€xt fifteen minuses.

/ /.'35 p.m. Contagious hospital has been established
at the A.P Perlev residence in Vdlamont and conga

pious patients are to be sent there.

IA boy scout came to our door asking for cots or
bedding for the nearby Curtin Jr. High School.)

Emergency telephone line is being installed from hos-

pital to home of this unknown amateur short wave
operator whose name is "N." His station is W8A\rK
and his home seems to be on High Street. RIVER IS

DOWN FOUR AND ONE F{ALF INCHES.

(Chester lust came back from a scouting trip [a

Dad's. He measured there on rhe wall that rhe drop in
rhe water is the same amount. He couldn't get in

house and radio uas on so he pulled outside electric

switch on rear porch.)

//.'45p.m. Typhoid antiEoxirl is at hospital. Eight

people missing, one a five year old boy (Next aher-
noon we learned he fall from a roof and drowned.)

times during day in that manner as people came and
went. Mother Brooks remaining in bed with sick

headache.)

A newspaperman has gotten to Studio by boat. Some
men at studio have been there since Tuesday morn-

ing. Extent of lire is still unknou,n. It would be sui-
cide to send a boat into the swig current for that

purpose only. At intersections currents are really

whirlpools. The conversation between reporter and

announcer can be heard. Questions and answers are

host interesting. In beween this talk some messages

.lre broadcast for the general public but all announc-

ing has been most informal from the beginning.

Engineers at Curtin School are advised by the Penne.

Power and Light Co. to remain there until called.
Water ran over semaphores at Post OfHce yesrcrday.
Old marks on Market Street Coal Yard wall of 1889

flood were covered yesterday. Only peak of roof of

pagoda for traMc direction in Market Square was vis-
ible. Were there any signs of panic yesterday? None nt

all, even where people left homes by boat or crawled

from building to building on ironing boards. We in
rhe studio in the downtown section were scared when

the explosion rocked our building. We could not

guess where it was until we saw smoke and then we

feared the fire might spread to us. What did the peo-

ple on the hills think when the sky was red at night?
They deperlded on your WRAK messages. It was

hard ior us to see Ehe fire apparatus at the water's

edge and know thad it was of rlo use. You cannot

guess how we felt when the telephones went dead
;ind we gor no word from outside. We wondered if
you could hear us, if you even knew that we were

stranded here. Of collrse, we received messages from

chose marooned in nearby buildings that were thrown
from roof to roof to us, even in the dark so the word

came by people shouting from building to building
to building to building. None of us here could read
Boy Scours wigwag but we read Morse code flashlight
signals. The Telephone Co. was working to save, by

sealing, the batteries when floating debris smashed a

window and Hooded the room. Extra girls from
Wilkes-Barre had been brought in when the flood

seemed eminent to handle cxtrn calls and lust as they
arrived service went out of commission. They are
stranded there . . . Curtin Schools Curtin Schools

THe engineers [o gas company plant at once. Leave
[wo men at school for emergency calls. River shows a
39 inch drop from crest. Long list of people stranded
at WRAK, Capitol Theatre, Water Company, and the

Baltimore was caught by amateur and read.

ISomeone worrying about someone.) Ger ambulance

to Hepburn St. waterline, get boar, urgent, conRine-

m€nt case to be moved from Lycoming St. to hospital
Attentions A.W Henniman, R.D. 2. The Post

Once is holding 200 baby chicks for you. River is
filing. Please try to lift them at once to prevent loss

Hello, AJI Hello, AJI TW to get Assoc. Press in

Harrisburg or N.Y. and announce, "All students at

Dickinson Seminary are sde. Flood stage now 30
feet. No lives lost, we believe.

/a .z.m. More doctors needed.

(I can't learn the name of the amateur operator

who has established this 2 way system of messages

with the radio station. They lust ca]] him A]. We can

hear these messages coming into WltAK on short

wave dash-dot from his home on High St. and then
we hear the radio announcer read them aloud.

Particularly where names which are unusual are given

the announcer to ask A] ro repeat part of a sentence.

We know WRAK had no other way of knowing what

is going on, except what they see from their windows
and roof. except what this AI somebody sends them

by code. A] is sending every minute. We can hear the
click while the announcer talks.)

All C.C.C. men are authorized to assist flood areas.

Any Bell Tel. engineers listening in, report at once to
1030 High St. (I believe that is the home of "AI.")

//.45 .z.m. ZZ rrlz&p Long report given on Hire and

rescue. Ten stores burned at the water line. 1 8 people

were rescued from flame by boat. Loss of entire block
at least $300,000. Star of WRAK could not see on

Wednesday w har was burning because of other high
bldgs. Word was shouted by other marooned people
from roof to roof over roar of water. Casualties were

then feared as apartments over scores were occtlpied.

SK/r has established temporary headquarters at 645

Hepburn St. All employees report there at once .
Any amateur who can, please relay this message to
E[mira, "Posta] te]egram. Here needs a Morse man
immediately.

Man stranded on roof Reading station . . . Pfleeeer's

heroic Charts saved lives of 3 women and I man

when boat in which he had rescued them from burn-

ing building capsized near jail. He gor them aJI [o the
overturned boat where they clung in rhe swift currerlt
for 2 blocks. When they reached Market Sq. he

helped them [o grasp steeple of trafHc pagoda where

they clung in rhe icy, thrashing water with his

are dried. An emergency switchboard will be put in

to cover strict emergency hospital, police and official

calls with messenger service. 5000 phones have been

soaked in city. Must be replaced. Time, money arid
eKorr will be lavished to restore service promptly as

possible." All members of Battery D report at once in

uniform at Curtin School. Reports on hissing per-
sons have resulted in reuniting many children and

parents who were separated by being rescued in dif-
ferent boats. They have been found at diKerent

schools. Many second and third floor residents of

downtown apartments are begging for bread, milk,
water, any food at all, by boat. Lycoming Hotel wants

[o know if any laundry at all can do flat work. Get

boat to take supplies to Rothfuss Clinic on Market
Street above Third

IWc are amazed at the 1000's of messages "W"
sends in. It is hard to cook or work. Names are famil-

iar. We are surprised to learn where people have gone

to escape flood as friends of ours announce to others

where they are located.)

Send any movie film that can be used for entertain-

ment to Curtin School. People on roof of hotel have
shouted [o WRAK that fire which started at llin
downtown district has destroyed a store but they do

not know which one it is. Long list of drugs needed

at schools is read. Anyone wanting to radio message

to LOCAL friends in regard to emergency send mes-
sage to WRAK by boat.

Don't call a doctor unless you have to have one. Make

sure your chill doesn'E come from watching in open
doorway or that nerve strain and wong and lack of

meals won't explain your heart condition before you

call a man, overrired, at great inconvenience and even

danger [o himselfl to ger to you. (There have been

dozens of calls ior doctors in the flooded area.) Save

water, hospital begs your Shortage there would be trag-

ic. Main city bakery could not bake today, no walter,
and it is in a drF location. Schools need everWhing

clothing, nursing bottles, men's shirts, diapers, but

bedding and cots most. Citizens, please, donate used
articles, or ANYTHING.

2.'3a p.m. Raining hard. River still falling though
Personal messages take most every minute announc-

ing safety of individuals. Occasional breaks to send
important statements of general interest.

(Mr. Eisenbeis brought Tommle here [o spend

night. The former related a thrilling experierlce when

current capsized his boat as he left the BeU Zel. Plant lut
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Washington D.C. Red Cross has oKered
:o help Williamsporr and Coast Guard boats are

being sent.

One message written on paper wrapped around a

stone and tossed from roof of bldg. to roof of bldg.

across an alley, from the Capitol Theatre to WliAK
was read.

man is also there. Call ior boats at least twenty places-
Street and numbers given. In some cases motor boats
are stressed as current is too much for rowboat. A

woman died of natural causes in a flooded home.
(River IS going down. Chester says on sidewalk

in front of Dad's house rhe debris of rhe receding

flood cans, bottles, weeds, sticks, what-not is

strewn all o«er the pavement.)

//.'5C)p.m. Attention, Spitlcr, Undertakerl Please

bring embalming fluid to a given street. You will be

met there by boat. The man burned in the explosion
this ahernoon has reached the jail and needs medical

care. TW and get a doctor there by boat when you

can. There follows a long list of messages from

tourists marooned here in town who are asking ]oca]

short wave operators to pick them ul) and try [o relay



and that clock and walls are collapsing. Doors of fire-

house nearby are hidden by water.)

/0.'0ap.m. Message picked up by amateur radio and
relayed to WRAK because it was addressed to

Williamsport is read over radio: "Flying over city today

[ saw several groups of people stranded on roofs and
tried [o cali attention [o sheen by zooming. Will rry [o
locate them tomorrow and indicate their position.

Will cooperate in this way as long as I can use airport.
Signed, Probst, Lock Haven.

(We saw this airplane today and wished we

could get his view)

/C)p.m. W8Znes&W Hazelton has been heard on
one amateur shortwave set and they can hear what

our amateur operator, A] Somebody, is sending. "Al"
has been asked by WRAK to trv to get Hazelton to

get an item [o the Associated Press at Harrisburg or
New York.

// p.m. A boar has gotterl food and wafer to
WTR,\K. WATER HAS DROPPED THREE AND

ONE HALF INCH ES at the W]//z.zmiparr Szzn
Building. Hello All Hello All TW and get Wellsboro
and inquire how the gas supply is. Attention

Willianlsport usersl Use gas sparingly. Supply here is

low Hello All Hello All Trv and get flier at Lock

Haven, Probst, and tell him Ehe airport is still OK at

Montoursville. Calls ior boats at specified places took

up n€xt fifteen minuses.

/ /.'35 p.m. Contagious hospital has been established
at the A.P Perlev residence in Vdlamont and conga

pious patients are to be sent there.

IA boy scout came to our door asking for cots or
bedding for the nearby Curtin Jr. High School.)

Emergency telephone line is being installed from hos-

pital to home of this unknown amateur short wave
operator whose name is "N." His station is W8A\rK
and his home seems to be on High Street. RIVER IS

DOWN FOUR AND ONE F{ALF INCHES.

(Chester lust came back from a scouting trip [a

Dad's. He measured there on rhe wall that rhe drop in
rhe water is the same amount. He couldn't get in

house and radio uas on so he pulled outside electric

switch on rear porch.)

//.'45p.m. Typhoid antiEoxirl is at hospital. Eight

people missing, one a five year old boy (Next aher-
noon we learned he fall from a roof and drowned.)

times during day in that manner as people came and
went. Mother Brooks remaining in bed with sick

headache.)

A newspaperman has gotten to Studio by boat. Some
men at studio have been there since Tuesday morn-

ing. Extent of lire is still unknou,n. It would be sui-
cide to send a boat into the swig current for that

purpose only. At intersections currents are really

whirlpools. The conversation between reporter and

announcer can be heard. Questions and answers are

host interesting. In beween this talk some messages

.lre broadcast for the general public but all announc-

ing has been most informal from the beginning.

Engineers at Curtin School are advised by the Penne.

Power and Light Co. to remain there until called.
Water ran over semaphores at Post OfHce yesrcrday.
Old marks on Market Street Coal Yard wall of 1889

flood were covered yesterday. Only peak of roof of

pagoda for traMc direction in Market Square was vis-
ible. Were there any signs of panic yesterday? None nt

all, even where people left homes by boat or crawled

from building to building on ironing boards. We in
rhe studio in the downtown section were scared when

the explosion rocked our building. We could not

guess where it was until we saw smoke and then we

feared the fire might spread to us. What did the peo-

ple on the hills think when the sky was red at night?
They deperlded on your WRAK messages. It was

hard ior us to see Ehe fire apparatus at the water's

edge and know thad it was of rlo use. You cannot

guess how we felt when the telephones went dead
;ind we gor no word from outside. We wondered if
you could hear us, if you even knew that we were

stranded here. Of collrse, we received messages from

chose marooned in nearby buildings that were thrown
from roof to roof to us, even in the dark so the word

came by people shouting from building to building
to building to building. None of us here could read
Boy Scours wigwag but we read Morse code flashlight
signals. The Telephone Co. was working to save, by

sealing, the batteries when floating debris smashed a

window and Hooded the room. Extra girls from
Wilkes-Barre had been brought in when the flood

seemed eminent to handle cxtrn calls and lust as they
arrived service went out of commission. They are
stranded there . . . Curtin Schools Curtin Schools

THe engineers [o gas company plant at once. Leave
[wo men at school for emergency calls. River shows a
39 inch drop from crest. Long list of people stranded
at WRAK, Capitol Theatre, Water Company, and the

Baltimore was caught by amateur and read.

ISomeone worrying about someone.) Ger ambulance

to Hepburn St. waterline, get boar, urgent, conRine-

m€nt case to be moved from Lycoming St. to hospital
Attentions A.W Henniman, R.D. 2. The Post

Once is holding 200 baby chicks for you. River is
filing. Please try to lift them at once to prevent loss

Hello, AJI Hello, AJI TW to get Assoc. Press in

Harrisburg or N.Y. and announce, "All students at

Dickinson Seminary are sde. Flood stage now 30
feet. No lives lost, we believe.

/a .z.m. More doctors needed.

(I can't learn the name of the amateur operator

who has established this 2 way system of messages

with the radio station. They lust ca]] him A]. We can

hear these messages coming into WltAK on short

wave dash-dot from his home on High St. and then
we hear the radio announcer read them aloud.

Particularly where names which are unusual are given

the announcer to ask A] ro repeat part of a sentence.

We know WRAK had no other way of knowing what

is going on, except what they see from their windows
and roof. except what this AI somebody sends them

by code. A] is sending every minute. We can hear the
click while the announcer talks.)

All C.C.C. men are authorized to assist flood areas.

Any Bell Tel. engineers listening in, report at once to
1030 High St. (I believe that is the home of "AI.")

//.45 .z.m. ZZ rrlz&p Long report given on Hire and

rescue. Ten stores burned at the water line. 1 8 people

were rescued from flame by boat. Loss of entire block
at least $300,000. Star of WRAK could not see on

Wednesday w har was burning because of other high
bldgs. Word was shouted by other marooned people
from roof to roof over roar of water. Casualties were

then feared as apartments over scores were occtlpied.

SK/r has established temporary headquarters at 645

Hepburn St. All employees report there at once .
Any amateur who can, please relay this message to
E[mira, "Posta] te]egram. Here needs a Morse man
immediately.

Man stranded on roof Reading station . . . Pfleeeer's

heroic Charts saved lives of 3 women and I man

when boat in which he had rescued them from burn-

ing building capsized near jail. He gor them aJI [o the
overturned boat where they clung in rhe swift currerlt
for 2 blocks. When they reached Market Sq. he

helped them [o grasp steeple of trafHc pagoda where

they clung in rhe icy, thrashing water with his

are dried. An emergency switchboard will be put in

to cover strict emergency hospital, police and official

calls with messenger service. 5000 phones have been

soaked in city. Must be replaced. Time, money arid
eKorr will be lavished to restore service promptly as

possible." All members of Battery D report at once in

uniform at Curtin School. Reports on hissing per-
sons have resulted in reuniting many children and

parents who were separated by being rescued in dif-
ferent boats. They have been found at diKerent

schools. Many second and third floor residents of

downtown apartments are begging for bread, milk,
water, any food at all, by boat. Lycoming Hotel wants

[o know if any laundry at all can do flat work. Get

boat to take supplies to Rothfuss Clinic on Market
Street above Third

IWc are amazed at the 1000's of messages "W"
sends in. It is hard to cook or work. Names are famil-

iar. We are surprised to learn where people have gone

to escape flood as friends of ours announce to others

where they are located.)

Send any movie film that can be used for entertain-

ment to Curtin School. People on roof of hotel have
shouted [o WRAK that fire which started at llin
downtown district has destroyed a store but they do

not know which one it is. Long list of drugs needed

at schools is read. Anyone wanting to radio message

to LOCAL friends in regard to emergency send mes-
sage to WRAK by boat.

Don't call a doctor unless you have to have one. Make

sure your chill doesn'E come from watching in open
doorway or that nerve strain and wong and lack of

meals won't explain your heart condition before you

call a man, overrired, at great inconvenience and even

danger [o himselfl to ger to you. (There have been

dozens of calls ior doctors in the flooded area.) Save

water, hospital begs your Shortage there would be trag-

ic. Main city bakery could not bake today, no walter,
and it is in a drF location. Schools need everWhing

clothing, nursing bottles, men's shirts, diapers, but

bedding and cots most. Citizens, please, donate used
articles, or ANYTHING.

2.'3a p.m. Raining hard. River still falling though
Personal messages take most every minute announc-

ing safety of individuals. Occasional breaks to send
important statements of general interest.

(Mr. Eisenbeis brought Tommle here [o spend

night. The former related a thrilling experierlce when

current capsized his boat as he left the BeU Zel. Plant lut
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Washington D.C. Red Cross has oKered
:o help Williamsporr and Coast Guard boats are

being sent.

One message written on paper wrapped around a

stone and tossed from roof of bldg. to roof of bldg.

across an alley, from the Capitol Theatre to WliAK
was read.

man is also there. Call ior boats at least twenty places-
Street and numbers given. In some cases motor boats
are stressed as current is too much for rowboat. A

woman died of natural causes in a flooded home.
(River IS going down. Chester says on sidewalk

in front of Dad's house rhe debris of rhe receding

flood cans, bottles, weeds, sticks, what-not is

strewn all o«er the pavement.)

//.'5C)p.m. Attention, Spitlcr, Undertakerl Please

bring embalming fluid to a given street. You will be

met there by boat. The man burned in the explosion
this ahernoon has reached the jail and needs medical

care. TW and get a doctor there by boat when you

can. There follows a long list of messages from

tourists marooned here in town who are asking ]oca]

short wave operators to pick them ul) and try [o relay



sent me, and other things to the Curtin School where

they were gratefully received. Before we reached there
we heard the barking of refugee dogs tied under the

bicycle sheds. How they were protesting leaving their
homesl Some of them were beauties. Note: Later the

SPCA financed the housing and feeding of the many

pets brought to the school in another place and
secured the services of two veterinarians and some

volunteer workers to check on their health and wel-

fare. We found the school crowded. Pathetic. Much

damp clothing drying. Boys of the smart age making
a frightful din. Little tots yawning. Bedding spread in
halls and big gym. Wonderful that our three junior

highs all built within 1 5 years are modern, well
equipped buildings situated on hills. Taxpayers

protested when they were erected. Presume some pro-
testers were housed there today. Cafeteria seats 800.

Kitchen was gleaming and steaming. Dozens of crates
of celery, oranges, grapefruits . . . lust everything.

Riverfront refugees have probably never been so well
fed. Many Italians. Some very refined appearing

Americans but rnajoriq ' rhe type char would be o]]
relief winter alter winter.)

(Chester came home ior supper. Dad had been

sleeping here. Mother better and up. Chester had been

wading in dow nEown district with a large wooden staff
in his hmm to prevent his stepping into open manholes
under the water. AJI manhole covers are washed aw-av.

Chester had been securing drugs ior the schools. He

crawled Mound with a flnhlight under tables sorting the

bottles ior some doctors ald druggisrs who were delight-
ed to find the entire stock sle which Dad Brooks had

helped move Tuesday night from a Rlrst floor drug stoic
in die Medial Bldg. up to Dr. Klump's once. Today
they Riled bushel baskets with the drugs listed over radio

n needed by schools. It is still raining.)

ti'00 p. m. Zb?f} i£h7 Radio messages resumed here.

Martial law declared. An oHcial from Harrisburg left
there at midnight and got here at four mis aher-

noonllll to help give state aid. Attention Vereransl

Report in uniform, raincoat, boots and side arms at

orlce at Curtin School ior assignments.

Special Police. Wears band on his arm so designating.

He helped make an arrest tonight and saved Pfleeger

from receiving a smashed hand when one of the loot-

ers crept up behind P and reached ior a brick on the

torn up pavement. Chester came up in time to knock
the man out with his revolver . . . having no wish to

shoot him. Dire need required quick action. Later
Chester came to grief He had kept fairly dry in spite

ofwading in rhe rain but he stepped in a hole under
Ehe water, his flashlight sailed out into the unknown,

mere was no danger bur both boots acted as dippers

as he fell prone, and he squished and squashed every

step of the way home, and it was a long, long way.)

9.'00 a.m. .FH£h7 Radio notes resumed here.

building and piling it on sided alks. Manhole covers

gone. Broken out of building and piling it o]] side-
walk. Broken glass everywhere. Calling WKOK

Sudbury. Ca]]ing WKOK Sunbury. "])P and L.,

Hazelton, Ship 1000 KVA transformers as soon as

possible." Attention operatorsl if you can be of relief
on code reception come [o WRAK. Some here have

been on duty 73 hours.

Hello All Hello All Get this: "To Gov. Earle, Send
additional men. Force here insuMcient to cover state

highway. Signed. Major Owed B. Hunt. Do not
come downtown unless vou have to. For those who

are considerate enough to remain away u e will give a

picture ofthe waterfront. Ta nk cars swept off the

Cooked more.) Several deaths, natural causes, at hos-

pital. Anyone with short wave set try to get this mes-

sage [o Phila. if you can: "A message was received for
Samuel Burd stopping at Lycoming Hotel. He has
checked out of hotel. Kirldly ger in touch if possible
with his bro Martin Bund, 121 I Chestnut St., Phila.

Pa." Two people have come down from Stare College

and are speaking over WRAK: "Water off roads but

roads washed out in places. Came over mouiirains,

not usual route. State College sent relief supplies to

Lock H. Episcopal Church gutted. Two known dead.
Lock H. had terrible disaster." All WPA workers

report ior work at Court Housed

/2.'05p.m. .FH£h7 Nao/z One home has taken 18

refugees. Two babies were born in this group last

night.

(Chester's real work has begun. He is seeing

about replacing plate glass. Is rhe only one prepared

to do so in town. Is figuring on Rile insurance where
Ehe big loss took place. His description of busiEless

section) is startling. First floor stores are gaping holes

where everything has been washed out, counters and
all. Streets are clean of small debris. Current washed

everything away. Merchants are beginning [o dump
ruined things out on sidewalks. Window dummies

that Roared away, fully clothed, led people [o believe

many lives were lost.)

Radio messages resumed: Every refugee seems to be

sending messages to people in other parts of town by

radio. Many say "Lost everything but am OK.
Farms have lost heavily in barns and livestock.

Temporary Postal Telegraph headquarters are estab-

lished ol] sidewalk at 645 Hepburn St.

IChester took message to send to Otis.
Thousands are besieging the place.)

1200 pound bull found in tree, ten feet froitl ground,

in Neuberry. Ring torn from nose indic;tung strength
of current which released it. Snow shovels. busy all

winter, are now applied [o mud on porches and

floors. Front porches have been swept away from
hundreds of houses. Attention Water Co.ll Water

main was broken by flood at 3rd and Howard St.

issued only on receipted lists of Disaster Cornmictee.

Imam lust came to our house [o inspect gas servic-

es. Very iw homes have it resroled.)

Marker St. Bridge was slightly damaged by rank cars

battering it. They now lie downstream since water
has fHlen and bridge is open to strict emergency traf-
Rc on]y. Ca]]ing W8AVK, Ca]]ing W9AVK (A]). TW
to get Hazelton. Wires are down in Pine Creek cause

of failure of service to Lock Haven. Any amateur try
to ger New Cumberland headquarters with this mes-

sage: "Still Ewing to communicate with you. Only

known metals over WRAK Williamsport. Signed,
Lieut.

Many calls ior WKOK, Sunbury. Many other towns

nearby, when representatives have gotten here by car,

report they have had perfect reception of constant

broadcasting of WRAK. There are many demands for
coal oil and oil stoves. In case of fire, chimneys are
not caused by burning wood ior fuel. Do not call out
firemen ior chimney Glre unless it IS a fire. Robert

Side, expert piano tuner, will inspect all flood dam-

aged pianos free ofcharge.

/a.'0a /z. m. Szzfzzzzh7 Harrisburg has no word from

Williamsport since Tugs. Two radio men have come

from there to collect messages which you may leave
at 3 points up until doon today. They will rake them

to Hbg. and broadcast them. Message read from bar-
ber to star ' of WjtAK. "If you studio men wish hair-
cuts or shaven, let me know. I will come." The studio

accepted gratefully.

Pay car of will be at to pay oH '

employees at noon today. Does elderly man, Mr.
of West Edwin St. need two men to clean first

floor of his house? He is feeble and could not do such

Bork himself WRAK received colts and bedding last
night Hor their men. They ha\e never left bldg. The
Rest 2 days they spent without food but since boars

could operate their families have been serlding them

supplies every feu minutes. They now announce
receipt of field express thanks for hot doughnuts,
homemade bread still warm, many cakes and other

doitations from strangers.

churchl. Lord's prayer wish a deep meaning in the
words. "Give us this dav our daily bread." The most

appropriate scripture possible. Must someday phone
Rev. E. E. Piper and ask where it is fourld. Failed [o

catch announcerllent. Rev. Piper's voice sounded lust
exactly as a voice should sound
12 Red Cross nurses have been sent to Lock H. and

Renovo from Phila. will arrive tomorrow Nurses have

reached Williamsport, also several doctors and 8 sru-

denE doctors from Phila. Doctors can be spared only

in cases of dire necessity. OHcer Pflecger is to report
at orlce [o city hall with police cruiser.

(Chester was [o have gone with him bur was

delayed by taking Mother home so was assigned [o
another cruiser with OfHcer Beck.)

PP & L pole is on fire on Hastings St. Transformer

burning. High wind. Helps USN AGENTS AND
CARRE ERST Attentions Papers, first sirlce Wed
morning, will lea\-e Szl// ofhce at nines Carriers report

on corner ior your route not later than 9: 1 5

(Directions given as to points where SUN

GAZETTE officers will get the boys through the

guards.)

Do not enter flooded cellars unless you are sure no
loose electric wires are down. One man wcnt down to

gather floating wood and was severely shocked. He
could have fallen in the water and drowned. Mark

Good is leaving to go home first time in 106 hours at
WltAK.

C)ffered freeIA truck nor delivery of food all day
Sunday. Many churches annolmce cancellation of
services

9.'45 p.m. Tell us wherabouES ofV.E. Smith and we

will come for him. Signed, Harriet, Jersey Shore.
(Friend of ours.) Announcement by John Peters no
meat shortage. (They also took WRAK a nice lor of
cold meats.) Penney R.R. will operate special train

ro Lock H. tonight at ten and return all local Shops.
Mail will be handled on this train. Gas cannot bc
restored in flooded area until all basements have

been inspected. Be patient. Chlorine is coming from

Jersey City. Attentions Hospitals and Emergency

Floodof1972
Water fills

Wantedl 1000 men on 2nd floor Park Hotel [o regis-
ter for track work on Penna. R.R., also all linemen

and 4 crane operators.

9.'/5 a.m. Lynn Probst of Lock Haven, flying over

Reading Railroad tracks are banging against the rail-

ing of Market Street Bridge in the swift current. Dogs

dominate the scene, homeless, exhausted. They lie

down often then go on seeking, seeking.

//.'45 a.m. /h£h7 Short wave. Hello, All Mar. 29
To Assoc. Press: Aviator flying over West Branch of

:erritory dropped note here for SH/r

Gazezre} Radio Station, WRAK. Says, "Large area of

Lock Haven under water but water receding d long

rhe valley. Jersey Shore is in the clear. All roads up

valley are blocked."
5 .z.«z. Fn'&y //za/vz;ag (Chester lust got in from

ed from junction on rail
even houses up on the

tracks. Men were looting with rowboats. Chester is a

/.r.'50 a.nl. /ha£27 (Fleda lust came. Had been to
main city bakery Only bread now produced. No
sweets. Packed our hot dinner ior her to take home.



sent me, and other things to the Curtin School where

they were gratefully received. Before we reached there
we heard the barking of refugee dogs tied under the

bicycle sheds. How they were protesting leaving their
homesl Some of them were beauties. Note: Later the

SPCA financed the housing and feeding of the many

pets brought to the school in another place and
secured the services of two veterinarians and some

volunteer workers to check on their health and wel-

fare. We found the school crowded. Pathetic. Much

damp clothing drying. Boys of the smart age making
a frightful din. Little tots yawning. Bedding spread in
halls and big gym. Wonderful that our three junior

highs all built within 1 5 years are modern, well
equipped buildings situated on hills. Taxpayers

protested when they were erected. Presume some pro-
testers were housed there today. Cafeteria seats 800.

Kitchen was gleaming and steaming. Dozens of crates
of celery, oranges, grapefruits . . . lust everything.

Riverfront refugees have probably never been so well
fed. Many Italians. Some very refined appearing

Americans but rnajoriq ' rhe type char would be o]]
relief winter alter winter.)

(Chester came home ior supper. Dad had been

sleeping here. Mother better and up. Chester had been

wading in dow nEown district with a large wooden staff
in his hmm to prevent his stepping into open manholes
under the water. AJI manhole covers are washed aw-av.

Chester had been securing drugs ior the schools. He

crawled Mound with a flnhlight under tables sorting the

bottles ior some doctors ald druggisrs who were delight-
ed to find the entire stock sle which Dad Brooks had

helped move Tuesday night from a Rlrst floor drug stoic
in die Medial Bldg. up to Dr. Klump's once. Today
they Riled bushel baskets with the drugs listed over radio

n needed by schools. It is still raining.)

ti'00 p. m. Zb?f} i£h7 Radio messages resumed here.

Martial law declared. An oHcial from Harrisburg left
there at midnight and got here at four mis aher-

noonllll to help give state aid. Attention Vereransl

Report in uniform, raincoat, boots and side arms at

orlce at Curtin School ior assignments.

Special Police. Wears band on his arm so designating.

He helped make an arrest tonight and saved Pfleeger

from receiving a smashed hand when one of the loot-

ers crept up behind P and reached ior a brick on the

torn up pavement. Chester came up in time to knock
the man out with his revolver . . . having no wish to

shoot him. Dire need required quick action. Later
Chester came to grief He had kept fairly dry in spite

ofwading in rhe rain but he stepped in a hole under
Ehe water, his flashlight sailed out into the unknown,

mere was no danger bur both boots acted as dippers

as he fell prone, and he squished and squashed every

step of the way home, and it was a long, long way.)

9.'00 a.m. .FH£h7 Radio notes resumed here.

building and piling it on sided alks. Manhole covers

gone. Broken out of building and piling it o]] side-
walk. Broken glass everywhere. Calling WKOK

Sudbury. Ca]]ing WKOK Sunbury. "])P and L.,

Hazelton, Ship 1000 KVA transformers as soon as

possible." Attention operatorsl if you can be of relief
on code reception come [o WRAK. Some here have

been on duty 73 hours.

Hello All Hello All Get this: "To Gov. Earle, Send
additional men. Force here insuMcient to cover state

highway. Signed. Major Owed B. Hunt. Do not
come downtown unless vou have to. For those who

are considerate enough to remain away u e will give a

picture ofthe waterfront. Ta nk cars swept off the

Cooked more.) Several deaths, natural causes, at hos-

pital. Anyone with short wave set try to get this mes-

sage [o Phila. if you can: "A message was received for
Samuel Burd stopping at Lycoming Hotel. He has
checked out of hotel. Kirldly ger in touch if possible
with his bro Martin Bund, 121 I Chestnut St., Phila.

Pa." Two people have come down from Stare College

and are speaking over WRAK: "Water off roads but

roads washed out in places. Came over mouiirains,

not usual route. State College sent relief supplies to

Lock H. Episcopal Church gutted. Two known dead.
Lock H. had terrible disaster." All WPA workers

report ior work at Court Housed

/2.'05p.m. .FH£h7 Nao/z One home has taken 18

refugees. Two babies were born in this group last

night.

(Chester's real work has begun. He is seeing

about replacing plate glass. Is rhe only one prepared

to do so in town. Is figuring on Rile insurance where
Ehe big loss took place. His description of busiEless

section) is startling. First floor stores are gaping holes

where everything has been washed out, counters and
all. Streets are clean of small debris. Current washed

everything away. Merchants are beginning [o dump
ruined things out on sidewalks. Window dummies

that Roared away, fully clothed, led people [o believe

many lives were lost.)

Radio messages resumed: Every refugee seems to be

sending messages to people in other parts of town by

radio. Many say "Lost everything but am OK.
Farms have lost heavily in barns and livestock.

Temporary Postal Telegraph headquarters are estab-

lished ol] sidewalk at 645 Hepburn St.

IChester took message to send to Otis.
Thousands are besieging the place.)

1200 pound bull found in tree, ten feet froitl ground,

in Neuberry. Ring torn from nose indic;tung strength
of current which released it. Snow shovels. busy all

winter, are now applied [o mud on porches and

floors. Front porches have been swept away from
hundreds of houses. Attention Water Co.ll Water

main was broken by flood at 3rd and Howard St.

issued only on receipted lists of Disaster Cornmictee.

Imam lust came to our house [o inspect gas servic-

es. Very iw homes have it resroled.)

Marker St. Bridge was slightly damaged by rank cars

battering it. They now lie downstream since water
has fHlen and bridge is open to strict emergency traf-
Rc on]y. Ca]]ing W8AVK, Ca]]ing W9AVK (A]). TW
to get Hazelton. Wires are down in Pine Creek cause

of failure of service to Lock Haven. Any amateur try
to ger New Cumberland headquarters with this mes-

sage: "Still Ewing to communicate with you. Only

known metals over WRAK Williamsport. Signed,
Lieut.

Many calls ior WKOK, Sunbury. Many other towns

nearby, when representatives have gotten here by car,

report they have had perfect reception of constant

broadcasting of WRAK. There are many demands for
coal oil and oil stoves. In case of fire, chimneys are
not caused by burning wood ior fuel. Do not call out
firemen ior chimney Glre unless it IS a fire. Robert

Side, expert piano tuner, will inspect all flood dam-

aged pianos free ofcharge.

/a.'0a /z. m. Szzfzzzzh7 Harrisburg has no word from

Williamsport since Tugs. Two radio men have come

from there to collect messages which you may leave
at 3 points up until doon today. They will rake them

to Hbg. and broadcast them. Message read from bar-
ber to star ' of WjtAK. "If you studio men wish hair-
cuts or shaven, let me know. I will come." The studio

accepted gratefully.

Pay car of will be at to pay oH '

employees at noon today. Does elderly man, Mr.
of West Edwin St. need two men to clean first

floor of his house? He is feeble and could not do such

Bork himself WRAK received colts and bedding last
night Hor their men. They ha\e never left bldg. The
Rest 2 days they spent without food but since boars

could operate their families have been serlding them

supplies every feu minutes. They now announce
receipt of field express thanks for hot doughnuts,
homemade bread still warm, many cakes and other

doitations from strangers.

churchl. Lord's prayer wish a deep meaning in the
words. "Give us this dav our daily bread." The most

appropriate scripture possible. Must someday phone
Rev. E. E. Piper and ask where it is fourld. Failed [o

catch announcerllent. Rev. Piper's voice sounded lust
exactly as a voice should sound
12 Red Cross nurses have been sent to Lock H. and

Renovo from Phila. will arrive tomorrow Nurses have

reached Williamsport, also several doctors and 8 sru-

denE doctors from Phila. Doctors can be spared only

in cases of dire necessity. OHcer Pflecger is to report
at orlce [o city hall with police cruiser.

(Chester was [o have gone with him bur was

delayed by taking Mother home so was assigned [o
another cruiser with OfHcer Beck.)

PP & L pole is on fire on Hastings St. Transformer

burning. High wind. Helps USN AGENTS AND
CARRE ERST Attentions Papers, first sirlce Wed
morning, will lea\-e Szl// ofhce at nines Carriers report

on corner ior your route not later than 9: 1 5

(Directions given as to points where SUN

GAZETTE officers will get the boys through the

guards.)

Do not enter flooded cellars unless you are sure no
loose electric wires are down. One man wcnt down to

gather floating wood and was severely shocked. He
could have fallen in the water and drowned. Mark

Good is leaving to go home first time in 106 hours at
WltAK.

C)ffered freeIA truck nor delivery of food all day
Sunday. Many churches annolmce cancellation of
services

9.'45 p.m. Tell us wherabouES ofV.E. Smith and we

will come for him. Signed, Harriet, Jersey Shore.
(Friend of ours.) Announcement by John Peters no
meat shortage. (They also took WRAK a nice lor of
cold meats.) Penney R.R. will operate special train

ro Lock H. tonight at ten and return all local Shops.
Mail will be handled on this train. Gas cannot bc
restored in flooded area until all basements have

been inspected. Be patient. Chlorine is coming from

Jersey City. Attentions Hospitals and Emergency

Floodof1972
Water fills

Wantedl 1000 men on 2nd floor Park Hotel [o regis-
ter for track work on Penna. R.R., also all linemen

and 4 crane operators.

9.'/5 a.m. Lynn Probst of Lock Haven, flying over

Reading Railroad tracks are banging against the rail-

ing of Market Street Bridge in the swift current. Dogs

dominate the scene, homeless, exhausted. They lie

down often then go on seeking, seeking.

//.'45 a.m. /h£h7 Short wave. Hello, All Mar. 29
To Assoc. Press: Aviator flying over West Branch of

:erritory dropped note here for SH/r

Gazezre} Radio Station, WRAK. Says, "Large area of

Lock Haven under water but water receding d long

rhe valley. Jersey Shore is in the clear. All roads up

valley are blocked."
5 .z.«z. Fn'&y //za/vz;ag (Chester lust got in from

ed from junction on rail
even houses up on the

tracks. Men were looting with rowboats. Chester is a

/.r.'50 a.nl. /ha£27 (Fleda lust came. Had been to
main city bakery Only bread now produced. No
sweets. Packed our hot dinner ior her to take home.



could be stacked on sidewalks in 2

mile area.)

All this junk must be burned to pre-

vent typhoid. Anyone looting rub-

bish pile will be jailed. Many firms

an nounce payday Monday.

/(2p.m. From) Naugatuck [o
Harriet": Where are mother and

dad? Answer Postal Telegram.
Collect. Olive.

Attentions We would like men with

m'o autos to come to studio to

deliver some short wave messages

which are so important that we
dare not risk the ones to whom

they are addressed not having
radios m service.

/0.'/0 p.m. Answer to "Harriet '
saying her parents are safe on
Franklin St.

(This one instance is given as an
example of the queries and replies as to
people's safety dear we have hand

given every houreversince people
could get to WRAK with messages.)

Enough short wave messengers have
arrived for present needs. Thank
you. A train is leaving ior Harrisburg

tonight. Attention Holland Furnace

Co. Send inspector to home on

Lycoming St. at once. Signed Beatrice Burns.

Attention hospitals Send doctor to . Child has
broken arm. Your reception may ha\e been poor Just

now. Will repeat last few messages. Aerial was loos-

ened temporarily.

//.gO p. m. Sarzrreh7 ez,eli;ng Truckloads of cloth-

ing, food and supplies are coming from Mansfield,

Buaalo, every imaginable community. All schools

housing refugees are well stocked with food and are
warm. Medica] check was made at once on all

admitted. No one is suKering. Babies are scheduled
and checked as to diet.

Attention Merchantsl All foodstuKs wet by flood

except those in tin cans are to be destroyed. Heavy
penalty otherwise. Tin cans must be washed before

up, you move your valuables. When the wat€r

goes down, you clean up. It was like a rou-
tine. A routine that was about to be broken.

On the bus ride home a student said, "I

wish there were more floods so we could get
out of school more oren." The student had

no idea what a flood was like or what was

about [o happen. When r arrived home, rhe

house was empt it was a great relief [o see

my parents walk in the door. We immediately

began moving things, being ever reminded by
rhe distinct smell and the ever-present sound

of the flooding water. We moved everything
to our first floor, which was about seven beet

off the ground. It uas dead winter. It isn't

supposed to flood in the winner. We had

ztbout three to jour inches of rain rhe previous

day and night, and with a snow pack in rhe
mountains of three or jour feet, the creek that

we lived by was turned into a raging heU of
muddy water and ice. We were never flooded

before with only this small amount of rain.
But floods and mother nature don't care what

is supposed to happen. Nature is going to do

whatever she wants. There is no stopping her.

You cali only respect her, and when one does-

n't, things go wrong.
Alter everything had been moved, there

was nothing to do but wait for the water to

go back info its banks. But instead of reced-
ing, the water continued lapping into our

backyard and against our garage. Finally, it looked like

che water had crested ;tnd would start to go down, sa
we decided to wait it out, a near fatal decision. No

sooner had the brown oil-and-sewage-contaminated

water begun swarming down the streets than it had

entrapped us in our house. I had moved our infamous
van to our neighbor's driveway, which was sle, at
least ior the moment. Now there was nothing more

chat could be done but to sit, wait, and watch. We

watched as the water entered our garage auld began

carrying away everphing inside.
Instead of things beginning [o ger better, they

became worse. The air temperature was a blustery 35,
while the water was filled with absolute dead cold. If

things weren't bad enough, they soon turned treacher-
ous. The electricity was lost. Without electricity. there

line and fear. lcarried my 13-year-old brother across
and finally my mother. Irerurned to our house where

my father was hastily moving things to our second
floor. When my father said it was time to go, I cold
him, "Dad, 110, we aren't going anywhere." The creek
had risen 3 feet in a matter of minuses. With darkness

falling upon Ehe already gloomy situ;ttion, we were

now split up. My dad and I were in our house, while
my mother, sister, and brother were now in my neigh-

bors' house along with my neighbors. This is w hen

the call for help went out. My neighbors had called
for help and then called us. This was rhe last time the

phone was to be used. We now had lost our phone,
and with darkness upon us, our flashlights became our

only mode of communication. The police and
National Guard had been contacted about our situa-

tion, and the rescue was on.

Within no time, police and Civil Defense that

had set up a command cerlter near D. J. Vannucci

pharmacy were u arching us from a nearby bridge.
The only thing they could see were two sets of flash-

lights shining frantically from the second-story win-

dows. A loudspeaker was rhe only communication

they had with us. Wc used our flashlights to respond:

on and off nor yes, off for no. It seemed like time
wouldn't pns quickly enough. It seemed like rescue

attempts were taking forever. We watched as they
walked up and down the bridge looking for rhe place

[o Imakel rhe first rescue attempt by boat. The boat
they pur in quickly turned over, spilling everyone into
Ehe water. Thankfully, everyone was saely rescued.

Next it was time ior the helicopters. Two Chinook
he[icoprers were being used by the National Gu;trd [o

rescue people from their roofs. But instead of helicop-
ters, screaming soon became rhe only noise heard.

Two brothers down the street were atop their roof
Their house was now in betvb'cen two trees after being

knocked off its foundation. We watched as the two

helicopters with their spotlights beaming dangerously
came and left. The two brothers had either been res-

cued or they had fHlen off and drowned.

The water had now begun to lapse through rhe
door to my house. Water had begun to seek the low
points of my house ouE- Sounds of water gurgling
and smacking our house were so vivid. Huge ice
chunks shook the house with every collision. It was a

constant reminder that
ves, the u,iter was still

there. Soon the water

was ankle high, then it
came over the chair I

was using to stand on.

There I stood waving

Ehe flashlight in my

hand, bur nothing could
be done. When the

water rose over the chair,

it was time to head to

the second floor. There

we could see rhe brigade

of rescue equipment mar
had assembled. My dad
and I knew that we were

not going [o be rescued.
I had a tree picked out

[o jump to if our house

would move anymore.
We were now in the
hands of God and the
mercy of the water. The

helicopters couldn't

so close to our house, the awesome power of the
downdraft rattled the windows and the house itself

The power they made shook the house and went

through my body. Their spotlights continued to
shine, showing rhe damage maE had been done and
the new motor home that had washed into our yard
Thick ice chunks continued to hit our house
reminding that ves, the water was still there. Ididn't

want them to make a rescue attempt. If they were [o
attempt it, I knew that the helicopters were too pow-
erful and would blow them off the roof into the

brown frigid waters.

r remember sitting there watching the heli-

copters hover, thinking, "Please, don't make a rescue

attempt." Bur there was to be no rescue. The water
had Rlnallv begun to recede. Hours after the water

went down, wc finally were able to meet again with

my family and other neighbors. What was seen was

total devastation. Trailers were now lying across the

street, houses were gorge. My rleighborhood was
destroyed. Mv neighbors had lost 3 foundation walls,

both cars, one which was partially under their house.
We had lost a car and everything in out first floor,

basement, and garage. The National Guard came

around at 3 o'clock a.m. to make sure we were okay.

Our other neighbors, even alter losing [wo walls and
suKering a lot of loss, wcnt to sleep. They have lived
here their entire lives, not leaving once because ofa

flood. They're in their late 70s to early 80s, and the
husband is diabetic. Even though he is diabetic, he is

out chopping wood. We've always called them Pop

Pop and Grammy. They are like grandparents to us.
We shovel their driveway clear of snob in the winter

and help with any other work they need done. To our

surprise when we went to check on them they were

sleeping. For them there was sleep, but ior me there

was to be no sleep that night. I was still running on

adrenaline. Everything was a daze.

My oldest sister, who lives in Virgirlia, as well
as other friends had heard that we had gotrerl inca
the boat that had capsized and had lost our lives. She
was in total disarray. My brother in Ohio heard the

news and arrived as soon as possible. The day alter

the Hood, che clean-up began, and there was a lot [o

be done. Along with our family and friends, help

was everywhere. Whether shoveling our mud from

our basement to cleaning the bathroom, everyone

helped in some way. The clean-up took all spring

'@
Floodof1996

Aiding victims, rescuers remove debris,
Williamsport, PA DATE CREST

and mother. My father and T were in our house with
one foundation wall lost to the water. My neighbors,

sister, brother, arid mother were in my neighbors'

house, which was missing three foundation walls that

were lost to the wafer. At any time our houses. with us

inside, might join the deadly w2ters. There was noth-

ing to be done but to sit, wait and pray for the water
[o recede.

January 19, 1996 is a night my fatnily will never

forget. My brother still has nightmares from this

night. Every time it begins to rain, my mother
becomes paranoid that it will flood again. My brother
and sister became braid of water they had lived by

their entire lives. My neighbors lost their house, arid

both our families almost lost our lives. Unfortunately,

there were six lives lost to the raging waters in the
township. The flood has cost mv family tens of thou-
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could be stacked on sidewalks in 2

mile area.)

All this junk must be burned to pre-

vent typhoid. Anyone looting rub-

bish pile will be jailed. Many firms

an nounce payday Monday.

/(2p.m. From) Naugatuck [o
Harriet": Where are mother and

dad? Answer Postal Telegram.
Collect. Olive.

Attentions We would like men with

m'o autos to come to studio to

deliver some short wave messages

which are so important that we
dare not risk the ones to whom

they are addressed not having
radios m service.

/0.'/0 p.m. Answer to "Harriet '
saying her parents are safe on
Franklin St.

(This one instance is given as an
example of the queries and replies as to
people's safety dear we have hand

given every houreversince people
could get to WRAK with messages.)

Enough short wave messengers have
arrived for present needs. Thank
you. A train is leaving ior Harrisburg

tonight. Attention Holland Furnace

Co. Send inspector to home on

Lycoming St. at once. Signed Beatrice Burns.

Attention hospitals Send doctor to . Child has
broken arm. Your reception may ha\e been poor Just

now. Will repeat last few messages. Aerial was loos-

ened temporarily.

//.gO p. m. Sarzrreh7 ez,eli;ng Truckloads of cloth-

ing, food and supplies are coming from Mansfield,

Buaalo, every imaginable community. All schools

housing refugees are well stocked with food and are
warm. Medica] check was made at once on all

admitted. No one is suKering. Babies are scheduled
and checked as to diet.

Attention Merchantsl All foodstuKs wet by flood

except those in tin cans are to be destroyed. Heavy
penalty otherwise. Tin cans must be washed before

up, you move your valuables. When the wat€r

goes down, you clean up. It was like a rou-
tine. A routine that was about to be broken.

On the bus ride home a student said, "I

wish there were more floods so we could get
out of school more oren." The student had

no idea what a flood was like or what was

about [o happen. When r arrived home, rhe

house was empt it was a great relief [o see

my parents walk in the door. We immediately

began moving things, being ever reminded by
rhe distinct smell and the ever-present sound

of the flooding water. We moved everything
to our first floor, which was about seven beet

off the ground. It uas dead winter. It isn't

supposed to flood in the winner. We had

ztbout three to jour inches of rain rhe previous

day and night, and with a snow pack in rhe
mountains of three or jour feet, the creek that

we lived by was turned into a raging heU of
muddy water and ice. We were never flooded

before with only this small amount of rain.
But floods and mother nature don't care what

is supposed to happen. Nature is going to do

whatever she wants. There is no stopping her.

You cali only respect her, and when one does-

n't, things go wrong.
Alter everything had been moved, there

was nothing to do but wait for the water to

go back info its banks. But instead of reced-
ing, the water continued lapping into our

backyard and against our garage. Finally, it looked like

che water had crested ;tnd would start to go down, sa
we decided to wait it out, a near fatal decision. No

sooner had the brown oil-and-sewage-contaminated

water begun swarming down the streets than it had

entrapped us in our house. I had moved our infamous
van to our neighbor's driveway, which was sle, at
least ior the moment. Now there was nothing more

chat could be done but to sit, wait, and watch. We

watched as the water entered our garage auld began

carrying away everphing inside.
Instead of things beginning [o ger better, they

became worse. The air temperature was a blustery 35,
while the water was filled with absolute dead cold. If

things weren't bad enough, they soon turned treacher-
ous. The electricity was lost. Without electricity. there

line and fear. lcarried my 13-year-old brother across
and finally my mother. Irerurned to our house where

my father was hastily moving things to our second
floor. When my father said it was time to go, I cold
him, "Dad, 110, we aren't going anywhere." The creek
had risen 3 feet in a matter of minuses. With darkness

falling upon Ehe already gloomy situ;ttion, we were

now split up. My dad and I were in our house, while
my mother, sister, and brother were now in my neigh-

bors' house along with my neighbors. This is w hen

the call for help went out. My neighbors had called
for help and then called us. This was rhe last time the

phone was to be used. We now had lost our phone,
and with darkness upon us, our flashlights became our

only mode of communication. The police and
National Guard had been contacted about our situa-

tion, and the rescue was on.

Within no time, police and Civil Defense that

had set up a command cerlter near D. J. Vannucci

pharmacy were u arching us from a nearby bridge.
The only thing they could see were two sets of flash-

lights shining frantically from the second-story win-

dows. A loudspeaker was rhe only communication

they had with us. Wc used our flashlights to respond:

on and off nor yes, off for no. It seemed like time
wouldn't pns quickly enough. It seemed like rescue

attempts were taking forever. We watched as they
walked up and down the bridge looking for rhe place

[o Imakel rhe first rescue attempt by boat. The boat
they pur in quickly turned over, spilling everyone into
Ehe water. Thankfully, everyone was saely rescued.

Next it was time ior the helicopters. Two Chinook
he[icoprers were being used by the National Gu;trd [o

rescue people from their roofs. But instead of helicop-
ters, screaming soon became rhe only noise heard.

Two brothers down the street were atop their roof
Their house was now in betvb'cen two trees after being

knocked off its foundation. We watched as the two

helicopters with their spotlights beaming dangerously
came and left. The two brothers had either been res-

cued or they had fHlen off and drowned.

The water had now begun to lapse through rhe
door to my house. Water had begun to seek the low
points of my house ouE- Sounds of water gurgling
and smacking our house were so vivid. Huge ice
chunks shook the house with every collision. It was a

constant reminder that
ves, the u,iter was still

there. Soon the water

was ankle high, then it
came over the chair I

was using to stand on.

There I stood waving

Ehe flashlight in my

hand, bur nothing could
be done. When the

water rose over the chair,

it was time to head to

the second floor. There

we could see rhe brigade

of rescue equipment mar
had assembled. My dad
and I knew that we were

not going [o be rescued.
I had a tree picked out

[o jump to if our house

would move anymore.
We were now in the
hands of God and the
mercy of the water. The

helicopters couldn't

so close to our house, the awesome power of the
downdraft rattled the windows and the house itself

The power they made shook the house and went

through my body. Their spotlights continued to
shine, showing rhe damage maE had been done and
the new motor home that had washed into our yard
Thick ice chunks continued to hit our house
reminding that ves, the water was still there. Ididn't

want them to make a rescue attempt. If they were [o
attempt it, I knew that the helicopters were too pow-
erful and would blow them off the roof into the

brown frigid waters.

r remember sitting there watching the heli-

copters hover, thinking, "Please, don't make a rescue

attempt." Bur there was to be no rescue. The water
had Rlnallv begun to recede. Hours after the water

went down, wc finally were able to meet again with

my family and other neighbors. What was seen was

total devastation. Trailers were now lying across the

street, houses were gorge. My rleighborhood was
destroyed. Mv neighbors had lost 3 foundation walls,

both cars, one which was partially under their house.
We had lost a car and everything in out first floor,

basement, and garage. The National Guard came

around at 3 o'clock a.m. to make sure we were okay.

Our other neighbors, even alter losing [wo walls and
suKering a lot of loss, wcnt to sleep. They have lived
here their entire lives, not leaving once because ofa

flood. They're in their late 70s to early 80s, and the
husband is diabetic. Even though he is diabetic, he is

out chopping wood. We've always called them Pop

Pop and Grammy. They are like grandparents to us.
We shovel their driveway clear of snob in the winter

and help with any other work they need done. To our

surprise when we went to check on them they were

sleeping. For them there was sleep, but ior me there

was to be no sleep that night. I was still running on

adrenaline. Everything was a daze.

My oldest sister, who lives in Virgirlia, as well
as other friends had heard that we had gotrerl inca
the boat that had capsized and had lost our lives. She
was in total disarray. My brother in Ohio heard the

news and arrived as soon as possible. The day alter

the Hood, che clean-up began, and there was a lot [o

be done. Along with our family and friends, help

was everywhere. Whether shoveling our mud from

our basement to cleaning the bathroom, everyone

helped in some way. The clean-up took all spring

'@
Floodof1996

Aiding victims, rescuers remove debris,
Williamsport, PA DATE CREST

and mother. My father and T were in our house with
one foundation wall lost to the water. My neighbors,

sister, brother, arid mother were in my neighbors'

house, which was missing three foundation walls that

were lost to the wafer. At any time our houses. with us

inside, might join the deadly w2ters. There was noth-

ing to be done but to sit, wait and pray for the water
[o recede.

January 19, 1996 is a night my fatnily will never

forget. My brother still has nightmares from this

night. Every time it begins to rain, my mother
becomes paranoid that it will flood again. My brother
and sister became braid of water they had lived by

their entire lives. My neighbors lost their house, arid

both our families almost lost our lives. Unfortunately,

there were six lives lost to the raging waters in the
township. The flood has cost mv family tens of thou-
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3. xerox

4. xerox

adcles/ohotos

3 copies

articles/photos

Greater Wiiiiamsport Shoppers; Guide 3/'27/36

ilt w u Live Always." "Coinage " "f odds ol Ihe Past '

skins flcS

Patn ofthe Raging River
Gn!. 2/18/62

Earliest 1?1 Photos of Mid:ity Scenes found by Buff in History
Collection." 3/11/65 ald 3/17/65

Slid (hze#e. 9/29/75 I'75 floods
Grover Moor family '

n,p.. n.d
'C ' inks of lce
n.p.. n.d

'Pump Station Data Given By Engineer
n.p., n.d

'The Depth of tre Susquefalna River when i{ flooded downtov/n

ember ?

C)OJrage

l;neater Williamspor{ Shops)ers' Guide

'l oca flood." 3/27/36; "flood Sown Plants Grow on Land n.d
I oca Building Permits Set Record This Month"; 4/26/36; "over

$75.000 Jsid fare on Repairs of Big flood Damages " 6/3/36
cited," 4/26/36; "Local floods as Told By Our

Historian Joh" F Meginres." 4/26/36; "Secures fund to Pay
lor Vaterial for Street Work." n.d

35 xerox article n.p.. 3/23/36
C)ity Schools, Sheltering flood Refugees. Will Be Closed

Within Fe// Days
Nv10bmspo/f Sun, 3/23/36 "Aged Persons Live on Second

floor as High Water Hits City Home"; "Seminary Stars

Vacation Early. flood to Blame '
r.p.. n.d
Great Work By P P & L. During Flood"; "Staten'ent

for Piolic of W liamspol
n.p., n.d. ' Banks Preps'irg for Early Ooen ng"; "Sheriff is

;aden Red

13. xerox photos

folders
36 xerox article

Fotdett #1: 1889 d' Tobltstown

14. xerox

15. xerox

16. xerox

] 7. xerox

1. xerox photo

2. xerox photo

3. Newspaper

P & E Bridge. Jing 1 . ' 889
Vied ' ol Beaver h'ill Car'ying Away Penn'a RF Bridge. June 1

Sort G#e#e. Thursday June 1 , 1 989
1 889 flood forever Changed Williamsport: 1 01)

Years Ago Today. Marked the Beginning of Ihe End o '

37 xerox articles

3 PP
photos

article/photo

pnoto

Kenneth Scantlin

5. xerox articles/photos Gnl n.d
:Brick to Be Used bn City St'eel Work"; "V\l'ork is I ' Progress on A

Units ol flood Dike System";"Seek method of fevoving flood
Will Replace A keys

38

39

xerox

xerox

articles/proto

articles/photo

perv Proud ol fam lv
WilliamsportSun, 3/23/36

Hughesville is Quick to Offer Relief Ir flood '
flood Colds"; "Hectic Time in Printing Pair of flood Papers

ross Disaster Office

Williamsf)ort Sun, 3/23/36
Where fire Added to flood's
Ga1.3/22/36

4. xerox

5. xerox photo

6. xerox photo

Lumber l;anita
22nd \n Sun Gazelle;s E3icentennial Pictorial Series

'fire Ch oren b'pith

1 8. xerox

1 9. xerox

Photos

article

Lock Haven

'.P., 8/1/28
Do You Rem

n.p.. n.d

Stories of \\lest Branch Valley.
Great floods

Departrrent of Engineering

.ist of floods 1 692 1 894" Williamsport. PA
Grit City News Section. 7f2f72

'Pine Creek Val ey Devastation

King Norte or h/arkel Street From the Square on June. 1 . 1 889'
"Trig \blas tne Scene at the corner of West Th rd and West

Streets jlooking soutfeashvardl on Jing 1. ' 889
'87 Years Later flood 'narker or bu"ding at 502 Market Street '
Photographer's Inscription or photo. looking west.on W Third

Street Toils the Story" ICourt House June 1 , 1 8801

The Flood of '89" jasrecounted by William W Champbn

to lvlargarel C Lindemuth sometime aren the h/arch 17
1936 foods
Sun G&e$e Bicentennial ed(\Qn

Aerial Vievl of the Eastern Section of the oily. Saturday
June 1 . 1 889
Men Aboard a Steamboat dentified as the "Go den" are

shown at 6th and Market Streets during the height of the

1889 11ood
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